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ïf you want dollar for dollar in shoes buy from Atkins

k

Vo I. XT $CARDSTON, ALBERTA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1910.

TfriSJZ

uàiraïffQS•>k* v* prepared to carry out the construc
tion of the road on the amended 
specifications.
yesterday, it is understood that 
the company are willing to t How 
half of their guarantee of $20,000 
n mile for the first 100 miles to 
remain with the government 
bond that they will complete 
operate it

»*- ■*i •y* •jV

Lovering==Cronkhiten
*

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! !
As anounced

Dr. J. E. Lovering and Miss 
were marriedBessie Cronkhite 

this morning at 11.30 by Rev T. 
P. Perry at the home of the bride's 
father G. H. Cronkhite. 
Cronkhite, sister of the bride 
acted as bridesmaid and H. S. 
Lovering of Regina supported 
the groom.

Only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties 
present. The bride wore bride’s 
roses in her train and was dressed 
most' htconvngly in a Princess 
Brurr

fg
We have a bargain counter of Shoes which cannot be beaten Pearlas a 

and* ■j
1 here is not likely to oe any new 

development following this after
noon’s session.
Mr. Boyle’s motion will 
tomorrow afternoon, and

*

The debate on%

New Arrivals THIS(pI wereopen up

WEEK many
expect it to continue for a week.

Mr. Bennett’s questions regard- 
lug the negotiation of the sale of 
the Great Waterways bonds and 
regarding the sale of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific

3

*
s net over cream silk.

Thw happy couple left 
honeymoon trip for Calgary and 
and Edmonton on this afternoon’s 
local with the good wishes of 
their many friends.—-Lethbridge 
Herald Feb. 25.

on a

STETSON HATS 

/TENS SUITS

and Canadian 
Northern lines guaranteed by the 
government, will be answered in 
the house this afternoon by 
Premier Rutherford and they 
expected to furnish still 
detail regarding the Great Water
ways deal, which the insurgents 
will use as material against the 
government.
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à
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Deed For Half-Inch ofBig shipment of Men’s Suits. All new styles and the prices are right. more

LandPRINTS■i

New York, Feb. 24.—A deed for 
a strip of land only a half an inch 
in width was tiled Tuesday in the 
county clerks office in Jamaica, L. 
I. The lot is sixty five feet deep 
and adjoins a plot 00 which the 
buyer intends to erect a three-story 
brick building.

TOO pieces Prints—blues and greys. Will not fade.
If

Dress GoodsI

Conference Rates
To Salt Lake City

The best variety and prices the lowest. Come and get the first choice.
K

M

H. S. ALLEN and CO. Limited«
BALT LAKE AND RETURN

Lethbridge §o£
Stirling 
Warner 
Raymond 
Magrath 
Curdston

DATES OF SALE TICKETS
—From March-34th to March 'diet 
both dates inclusive.

DESTINATION

3 Sell Stamps Sticky Side
27. UpDEPARTMENTAL STORE
2b.15 
28.55 
29.70

New York, Feb. 17.—As a 
caution against the spread of 
disease germa, the

SOI •*rf, ,1 pre-

New York 
postoffice employes have begun to 
deliver all postage stamps face 
down on

Insurgents Demand 
Entire New Deal

jr; bin b^ae on Mj\ Bayle’a-reeole-
tion,

I 1 It is believed that the 
ment and thé railway officials 

formulating a 
specifications, and that these will 
be announced this afternoon or 
tomorrw

the counter. TheThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. govern-
measure is taken because of many 
complaints from physicians and 
boards of health that stamps when 

must be carefully written with ink pushed across the 
or stamped upon each individual the adhesive side down, pick up 
coupon aud across the contract.

are Tickets are to be sold only to 
Sait Lake and that destination

row new set ofLimited Will Accept Nothing Less
LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON i counter with

(Edmonton Journal, Feb. 22) morning before Mr. 
Bojle’s resolution is put to the 
house.

germs which are taken up bv the 
tongue when the mucilage is 
moistened in affixing the stamp.

----- Everything in---------
ST£™NERY- SCHOOL BOOKS 

FISHING- TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.
Quality first, Price next

ROUTE

Via Sweet Grass aud Butte.
THE PRICE OF THE BONDS

The changes wili modify practi
cally all the important features of 
the present specifications. It i 
believed that the 66 lb. 
be changed to heavier weight, aud 
that there will be

* The manner of disposal o 
the Alberta and Great Water 
ways bonds for par, 5 pe 
cent interest, 
terms, on the Loudon markni 
received some strong criti 

from a private member 
of the legislature yesterda) 
afternoon in an interview 
with The Journal.

‘ i have handled bonds 
little myself,” 
member, “and in my opinion 
there has been a clear loss ol 
$1,600,000 in tliG sale of the 
Great

The wrestling match in the 
opera house on Wednesday 
ing between Jack Ellison, of 
Cardston, and Axel Boode, of 
Innisfail, proved an interesting 

, .. , more 8trin^ut The Board of Trade Ball on exhibition. Between fifty and
auctions “9 t? t ,e ballast t0 be Friday evening last wss a decided fixty p®°P'e witnessed the 

used. Generally speaking, it is success. Over 75 couples were ,T,R B°°^ Se=“red thffirst fa" 
believed the specifications will bo , , . ... " in Io minutes, Ellison the second
drawn up on a high r standard t, * 6P'^ ^ ™ ’n «^minutes, Boode the 3rd fall
thin thnL n • standard spent The commute* who had m 19 minutes. Another match

L b uw in existence. j charge of the dance deserve great between these two is looked for
A stiff guarantee is also being praise for the excellent manner in ?sE1Iison claims to be suffering

demanded by Mr. Woolf and others ! which they carried out the annual * Cfr,ippled ankle. and, was
that the railway company will be dance of the Board of Trade. hd Province alh,sbest lnms"

I
even-

rails wiii Board of Trade BallCanadian

cisms
con-: this spring X

♦:
♦ to ♦ ‘♦ :to Are you going toX said oneto :♦

C. EDGAR SNOW :
♦

i S,£n yY°m m0ney f0Vn? mon,h t0 te" years, and any amount youmay t 
♦ require. You can get the loan the day you make application for the ♦
l m0ney 1S in Cardston- Mr- Snow is not an agent for anyPloan company. Î

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST

Wntcnvays 
The bonds, which

bonds.
were o per 

cent, only sold at par, while 
they should have sold «t a 
premium of 17.67, 
would have brought 
thing like $9,028,000 for the 
total issue of $7,400,000.”

At the time these bonds 
were being disposed of

♦ :
I LOOK!

♦
®®f

LOOK! It TemPorary OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE ♦ 
♦ P. O. Box 30

which

LOOK!some-

:Phone 30
COMING! COMING!®

Browns Moving Pictures
—ASSEMBLY HALL—

Fri. & Sat. Hardi 4 and 5
~ t By ^Very lucky chance and bV Paying a very high price, 1 have been able to 
<39 famous Gormont beautiful hand colored film entitled

*383838*38383838383838383e*3838383838383838383636 many
municipalities were selling 
their bonds on the London 
market at considerably above 
par, 1 per cent interest. 
Vancouver sold several mill
ions at 4 per cent above

®3:5 3s ®38 3.1 ®When in need of38 38 ®38 38 ®38 par,
while \\ iunipeg disposed of 
$2,000,000 worth of 4 per cent 
bonds at par.

38 ®38 58 ®38 36 ®m 38 ®> « S3 Heating Stoves 
Hay Presses 

Gasoline Engines 
Feed Grinders 

Wagons and Buggies
Call on the

J. W. Woolf and several other(p) 
insurgents have demanded, as i be 
price of their support of the Ruth
erford 
changes in

38 secure the3838 3838 The Passion Play
BRIEF SYNOPSIS: *

administration,
the contract and 

3S£ specifications of the Alberta aud 
Great Waterways railway, which 

K will practically amount to 
3$[ agreement, and a new set of speci- 
HE ficatious. If these concessions are 
M Sauted, Mr. Woolf stated this 
3§6 morning that he was prepared to 
3BS support the government. If they 

not forthcoming, if the govern
ment did not give a guarantee that 

39É it was prepared to make a

radical
IZft s

1 wiuYpeprà^a^t"anhaVnTbmery' V6ry fUDny BUbje''t8’ the of which

383.5
38 a new

38 ®38
. tifonn^ntf'cdSou? entitled ~LIM,e MiSS ThayCr wi" m,der a very bcau- *138

38 You Are Just The Boy For Me"*6& are IV.l also a very catchy song entitled *6Stingy Kid**

(no
ë S,Sr™flfICTim Don,t

®38 new
contract with the railway, wùersby 
t’ao line would be constructed along 
more approved methods, he would 
vote against the administration, 
when the question came to a vote

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. 38 »38 38* 38 38 5th
38 mise it, as it is383838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838
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gregation, was permitted to make ex
periments in search of a remedy, lie 
ascertained after a long study that the 
si'ÿlc and shape of the auditorium had 
nothing to do with the trouble, but 
that materials used in construction did 
not conduct sound equally well. To 

harmonize ’ ’ them, Mr. Nazcr used 
strips of wood covered with a special 
variety of hair felt. The discovery of 
the size and thickness of wood and felt 

the result of exhaustive experi
ment and intricate mathematical calcu
lation.
cently and the acoustics were perfect. 
Mr. Nazim- says that he can determine 
with absolute accuracy the acoustic 
properties of a building before its con
struction, by the selection of materials 
and the use of them in proper propor
tions.

I’ll liypno- 
Fire away," re- 
The man made

of his hypnotic powers, 
tize you, he said, 
plied the conductor.
several passes before the conductor’s i

he

< <

A* 4i; IThe HorsemanStoryettes ;f »face. “Now you are hypnotized, 
said. The conductor looked the part as 

: best lie could. “You’re a conductor,
! he hypnotist said. “That’s right,"

; replied the victim. “You’re a good 
conductor," went on the hypnotist.
* * Right again," said the conductor.

You don’t smoke, drink, or swear at ^ 
.your passengers. You are honest. You ' 
turn in all the tickets and money you 
collect from passengers. In fact, you 
do not steal a cent. ’ ’ 
asserted the conductor. The hypnotist 
eyed him a moment, then said : 
an awful lix you'd be in if 1 left you in 
this condition

’ ’
t i

hundred half-mile tracks in Canada that, 
will be summarily closed if the Miller 
Hill goes into force and it is up to the 
different associations to point out to 
their respective members at Ottawa, the 
disastrous effect this Hill would have 
should it become law.

Very few of the associations through
out Canada conduct more than a two 
days’ meeting, some three days, but 
there are not a dozen places in the 
whole Dominion where meetings of a 
longer duration than three days are held 
and these associations enjoy the privi
lege of pool-selling and bookmaking for 
not more than two or three hours on 
those days, which is surely not exces- 

Why should this liberty be taken 
from them and their properties

rno Mrs. McCarthy, busy with her 
I washing and in no mood for chat, 

had come Mrs. Clancy, who noticed 
after an hour or two that it had become 
cloudy.
McCarthy? 
but not that hard 1 couldn’t get home 
if 1 was at your house.

1 has been very brisk 
and other provincial 

cities in Manitoba, in spite of the 
heavy snow-falls.

Three meetings of the two local Ice- 
Racing Associations have been held 
within the past week at the ltiverview 
Hotel, KImwood, the Oxford Hotel, and 
the Lehmd House in the city, to arrange 
as to which race track on the Red River 
will be the scene of the winter harness 
iaces, which will probably open the com
ing season on Christmas Day. The track 

Nb would think that the . bogus mos^ jn favor with the horsemen ap- 
spiritualist or “medium,’ as he i() b(, t]iat 0f the Winnipeg Ice
usually calls himself, would have 1{acing Association, as used last year, 

a dillieult task nowadays to deceive ;it L,)U(S(l Bridge, on which Mr. Wilkins’ 
anyone, but the fact remains that his Ktoth Miller, driven by Alex Hussard, 
trade prospers, mainly because his st(.q the half-mile in 1.01%. 
clients decline to be undeceived. The two associations are likely to

The bogus medium who is asked to combjne this year, and the monetary 
hold a seance in order that some com- vabl(, „f the cups and prizes put up for 
munication may be made with the competition is likely to run well into 
spirits ol the departed is usually well i f-()U,. figures, judging from the liberality 
aware beforehand of the nature of the

1 PORTMINISTER, having walked through 
a village churchyard and obser 
ed the indiscriminate praises be

stowed upon the dead, wrote upon 
gate post the following: “Here lie the 
dead, and here the living lie.

wasA » i

in
The Temple was re-opened ro-

thv
Said she, “Do it rain, Mis. 

It do that, Mrs. Clancy; That’s right ♦ 7t l
? 7 4 4 :) f

Wlmtt i' ’
T the Lambs Club a group of act

ors were laughing heartily over 
a story just told them by Willie 

Collier, when someone) in a spirit of 
Willie, isu’t that one 

“Not yet,

A ? »

VT of the Grand Central Station the 
other day came a couple, evident-

1 he
o TRICKS OF BOGUS SPIRITUALISTS

banter, asked: 
of Lac,kayo’s stories? 
quickly answered Willie.

lv from up-State legions, 
old man grasped his carpet-bag and 
bulging green umbrella firmly, and look
ed up ami down the street, his mouth 

“There’s a heap ’o sights iu 
s, Maria," he said, 
see them all.

old lady’s mouth set grimly.
Silas

’ * o
agape. 
.N ew

N DREW Carnegie’s philanthropy 
being praised on the piazza 

A clergyman in the 
Mr. Carnegie

A sive.Iwas
of au hotel, 

group smiled, and said: 
attended, some years ago, one of my 
business men's week-end services. See
ing him in the congregation, and un- 

tliat he was not used .to praying 
extempore, 1 said after the first hymn :
* We will now be led in prayer by Broth
er Carnegie. ’ 
red and flustered, 
of all,’ he stammered, 
utes of silent prayer. ’ 
ately bowed our heads and closed our 

and Mr. Carnegie, tip toeing out,

The 
Wall,

she replied, and her manner was 
more than significant, “ bein’s as I’m 
with you, there’s some, I expect, that 
you ain’t go in ’ to see!"

7 7 away
practically ruined ? Why should the lib
erty of thousands of law-abiding citi- 

of this great young country be in
terfered with ? Surely not because such 
legislation is favored by a few fan
atics only, who know nothing about the 
pleasure of sitting behind oY riding 
astride a high class horse and who 
know comparatively nothing about the 
pleasure of witnessing well-bred animals 
Contesting every inch in a contest for 
supremacy?

As already stated, there arc upwards 
of two hundred half-mile tracks in 
Canada where short harness horse meet
ings are held. The lives of those tracks 

in grave danger of destruction. The 
time has arrived when the secretaries 
and those associated with and also the 
thousands of supporters of the different 
racing plants must Hike up the battle. 
It is no time now for indifference. The

ifI 11<1

* I *zens

disphvcd in previous seasons by Dr. W.
“spirits he is expected to produce. , n in mail, Frank Lindsay, and the 
Having gained that in 1 oimation, the executive committees and members of 
rest of the seance is not a dillieult mat- t|)(1 tW() associations, 
ter. To begin with, the medium is There arc stabled in the city at pres-
supposed to go into a trance. The sit- ,.nf ab(lUt 30 horses that can show more
tors range themselves round a table. tban average speed an the ice. 
with their hands touching, and all Alex. Hussard has now got his train- 
light is excluded from the room. One ing Und boarding stable on Notre Dame 
hears occasionally oi seances being con- a\-enue ja working order and has at pre
ducted in lull light; by this is usually S(>nf about sixteen horses in his string, 
meant the light of a small shaded lamp. with room for 25 in all. The better 

The minds of the sitters are prepared kn„vvn animals under his charge are 
for the mysterious happenings by the wm Maybv.rn 2.06%, Dick White 
recital of a prayer and the singing of 2.09%, Lillian 2.08 Afrite 2.11%, Star 
a hymn. There is then usually a short ,, 2.10%, and Roy O., all pacers, the 
period of complete silence before the |asf named a promising green pacer, 
voices of the “spirits" are heard. The and the stable includes, besides, the 
voices are those of the bogus medium I dotting stallion Red Wilk, by Red
ami his confederates. Then, perhaps, yVilkes. out ol: a mare by Wedgwood, One by cine the old-time heroes of the
the faint outline of a mysterious hand The Riverview Hotel, at Elmwood, turf are passing away. This week the
will appear in the centre of the room, I lately Ranged hands for $100,000, the announcement is made of the death of
and the impressionable sitters, having new proprietor .1. J. O’Connell, who Nelson 2.09 the noted trotting stallion
been accustomed all their lives to see j bad previously held the house on that, was a ’ familiar figure on harness 
hands on arms and arms on bodies, im- ],.ase from Mr. Wilkins, being a keen ]lorso tracks in the late eighties and t 
agine that they see the rest of the ilor8eman, and having two trotters in car]y nineties Nelson took part in many 
shadowy figure. As a matter of fact, Winnipeg ' important contests and was more than ,
the mysterious hand is merely a rough * * * * ordinarily successful as a racing propo- | j
wax model oi a hand, or it may be mere- , , b] fin Smith sition His contest with Allerton 2.09%,
y a long white glove stuffed with horse- « 1 ^^avenuc has been which took place Oct. 8, 1891, at Grand

hair. It the seance is conducted m total stmt, neai i ortage avenue, nas rretn i • qt:ii fr(>sb the metn-
il-irkness the hand would have a little for more than twelve years one of the Rapids, Mien, is stilldarkness tut hand worn l nave a nine , ■ Wi .miner have moved ory of horsemen who were on deck at
in^hTpoeket ot the mcdhmi^vvl.o'ex- out near the western city’ limits on Ar- went*four‘heat^
tracts it by bending bis head and taking | Jn'gton Tsmi'th in which the son’of Young Rolfe had

li the fitters are not very strict in | ' tl accoL^S owr" fifty to lower his colors to the mighty AUcr-
, - 1 J ,.,e: 01 V -in.l in r.ast da vs manv crack ton. Nelson won the opening heat inmak.ng the conditions ot the seance o_^ hor''s Pwer( stabRd there 2.13, the fastest heat of the race, and

difficult, the hand business can be work- ; ; ss l o.sos vver “ th« ; thon Allerton marched off with the suc-
of ^tabt “Vlmnib h Trl Star eeeding three heats in 2.14% 2 15
fndhttleflngis^t^ichlngt But Barnes’ Hal, Miss Lucy Gay. Fair- 2W% «f owner W, hams pocketed the

i-i i -, , , hands are not stretched out it is an view Nell. Miss Solo and Gallant Girl, humlk ot gm nl a I s.YOUNG iady who appeared to be [^nd8 "e 1one of the confederates The last ' named, trained by Barney Nelson was foaled in 1882 and was
,n perfect health, but who had a ™Vi?hc^w his Hgï h!nd ai d Barnes, is installed in the new barn, a son of Young KoHcyGretchen (dam

_very worried expression, upon lie. ^Ve.id his left so that his thumb touch- and under the same roof the Hanlons of Susie Owen. 2.26, and Sadie L., 2.30),
blooming face, entered the consu ting ^ little linger of the person ! have a beautiful pair of Standard-bred by Gideon, 14a.

-6 k St to him His' right hand i trotters, black in color, by Muckle N oung Rolte was a son of Tom Rolte
day. “Doctor," she said, “it is abso- sui ng next to umi. ms igui nan i ...... hnif hrntbor and to Alls —luditk, by Draco. Gretchen was outlutelv essential that I go to White Sul- «s then free and he can easily take the ^'^rothiwarn *lstcJ ™ ^ Kate, by Blaclg Hawk.

fViia »„mmor " “Oh nerhims mysterious “hand” out ot his. jiocket A. D. McRaes winning cnampions, ■ nf .>v), NelsonHus summer. : I * ' and stroke the face f one of the sitters Mi mi and Musette, and considered bv As a sue or < xtieim 8] eon, e.^rfF*****? *°™****>^ea*SW^ iîâî^^ttïrr^eï it vMcrveï- - - quite equal to. if not su- was nota howling success, and the offer
Tell me tally your symptoms. Wlt11 n XTTrno 1 DU b t7, vm AleRneN ' favorites ot which is said to have beentie Sometimes muaic box i= lot « ep|P«^ ^ Metoe , faventuL ^ )|ta c n_ Nele..., for!

in the room before the seanc om- - V , . , , ’ ; sj,ows ]ast sum- him, was far in excess of what, lie later ;
mences, and yet during the seance the I ^ thèv have vet to rnh tbe proved to be worth.
musical box is not only heard to play, I,n< r< *°/nilttltn< > n‘n ? >et !.. 1,111 r,H 1 1
but it floats around the room. It is al- ga«ntlet of the show ring critics
wavs possible to have more than one L «f’o. 1 Hater recently sold Fairview
key to a musical box, and the floating 1 ; 2. 9% his successful matinee
is done by attaching a piece of appar-, r°VeI’ to a V.a"?UVer KC"tli1Tan f®r a 
at us like a pair ot lazy longs, which >"Kh fi«»re, which was not disclosed.
expaud when they are pressed open in j * * *
the hand.

aware

PrimejVTONSlEUR BRI A D, 
1\J_ Minister of France, is

Mr. Carnegie rose, very 
‘ Let us engage first 

1 in a few min- 
We all immedi-

for his epigrams. They are not 
brilliant as were those of his predeces
sor, Monsieur Clemenceau, but they 
have a certain savour of their own. The 
other morning Monsieur Briand’s 
retary was reading him a speech made 
by Monsieur Lintilbac against the pen
sions bill.

When I read the text of the bill, 
sadd Monsieur Lintilbac in the Senate, 

1 thought at first that I was becoming

as

eyes, 
escaped. sec-

MAN was brought up on a charge 
of beating his wife and biting 
off a portion of her car. II.ow- 

ever, the woman, good-natured soul 
anxious to screen her husband, and), if 
possible, obtain his acquittal, as appeals 
from her evidence. '

A zire
7 7i <

was
: 7crazy.

Becoming.’-’ said Monsieur Briand, 
How curiously fight is on.smiling, ‘ ‘«becoming! 

fond Lintilbac is of using unnecessary 
words.

Your husband has beent <Magistrate:
treating you very badly, eh?

Witness: “Oh, no, your worship!
No? Why, did he not

7 7
7 ?7 7

Magistrate:
bite off a piece of your ear?

No, your worship; I did
rpiIE recent death of Sir Edmond 

I Monson, who was ambassador to 
France, has brought up a delight

ful story of a remark made by Sir Ed
mond, which callefl forth the quaintest 
of replies from the Kaiser.

At a luncheon one day at the Emper
or of Germany’s table, at which the 
Duke of Connaught was also a guest, 
Sir Edmond Monson remarked:

I’ll over then to England with this 
as the immortal

I }
4 tWitness:

7 7it myself!

MONG the stories told in the new
ly-published biography of Sir 
Wilfred Lawson is one that refers 

to Sir Andrew Clark, Mr. Gladstone’s 
physician. It is said that, when he re
commended ii patient to drink wine, the 
latter expressed some surprise, saying 
ho thought Sir Andrew was a temper
ance doctor, to which Sir Andrew re
plied:

A
HAVE YOU HEARD THE

‘RHONOLA*< <
4 iand added,11news,

William said.
The Kaiser who had heard him, asked, 
Did I really say that ? I don’t remem

ber it at all.
He had forgotten that Sir Edmond 

might be quoting any other William 
than himself.

QUEEN OF ENTERTAINERS?7 7

i (Oh, wine does sometimes help you 
to get through work. For instance, I 
have often twenty letters to answer 
after dinner, and a pint of champagne 
is a great help.

Indeed,” said the patient, “does 
a pint of champagne help you to an
swer the twenty letters?”

No, no,” said Sir Andrew, “but 
when I’ve had a pint of champagne 1 
don’t care a rap whether I answer 
them or not!

MUSIC (LEAK AND 1EHKECT, BKAUT1- 
1 riJLI.Y MODULATED TONE, NO 

HORN, NO METALLIC TONE.

4 4 ) t

► 4If you own a “Phonola” you 
can hear at will in your own home 
selections by world famous singers 
and composers, grand opera, 
sacred music, or the latest popular 

Three distinct models.

7 7
i i

AI <
song.
I'rii e but little higher than an
• •:--!‘t,:i i v grnphuplione. Write for
* - '’inin.'hr* ’ i 'italogue today.

Phonolas, Edison, Victor and 
Columbia Phonographs, Gtapho- 
phones and Phonographs.

New record supplies.

room> ?

rilHE late Francis II. Leggett, New plmr 
I A'ork’s largest wholesale grocer, I not,-" 

thus illustrated his idea of the 
average Wall Street man:

1 an errand boy who, after 
I discharged him, no doubt went on the 
street. There he should be doing well. ed. 
The boy was from the counti’y. lie only 
worked for me about two days. The 
last day he was with us I sent him out 
for four dollars’ worth of stamps, giv
ing him a five-dollar bill. When he 
came back with the stamps he didn't 
offer me any change, 
impatiently, ‘where's the change, Al
fred?’ ‘There ain’t any, sir,’ said he.
‘ Stamps has riz.

I 4ingly.
Wlmt do you expect to cure 
springs?

morals of 
T once 1 NordheimerThat is just what 

to you to find out, doctor,’’ she confess 
You see. I have got to talk with 
What do you go to White Sul

ï i it VIANO&
M U SI C

313 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
Co., Ltd.came

..

papa.
plmr to be cured of?’7 7 AN OLD PROBLEM SOLVED

4 RCHITECTS of public buildings ! 
V have always been troubled over jCl OME time ago a man at Ypsilanti, 

O Michigan, became crazed on the 
subject of hypnotism and was 

sent on a Michigan Central train to an 
asylum. When the conductor asked 
for tickets the crazy man began telling

the question of acoustics. A gam j 
and again an auditorium which promis

The mysterious spirit rappings can bel, The attention of horsemen in general ed well lias been marred by echoes and, 
worked in a number of ways. The throughout < anada is called to the Mill- other vagaries of sound, for which too
simplest of all is that employed by the!" Bl1- which has been reterred to a often, no remedy could be found. It is
medium who moves the joint of his big tiI'<'cial committee of the House ot Com- alleged that M Jacob Naze oi Pitts- 
t„e in -, eert-iin w-iv which nroduccs ,ll(,ns at Ottawa. burg, has solved the problem. A fine
the necessary noise ‘This can be done ! Tlu> cffpet of “this Bill, if it ever synagogue in that city, the Rodeph 
without any movement of the foot being hlto wiB bef thf. oui'Shalom 1 e.nple, was erected three vtmrs
seen, even if the lights are suddenly w>th one tell stroke of all the racing ago at a cost of $400,000 M lien it was 
turned im The soirits are smmosed to Planty 111 tllis country, tor by its terms opened it was found to be so defective 
communicate with the living by means £ prohibits all forms of pool-selling or acoustically that it was almost, useless.

b “ bookmaking on or oft any race course, A reverberation lasting eight seconds
which means that there will be no rae- followed every word pronounced from 

, ^ . , „ ,, , ... ing on any track and which, in turn, the rostrum.
.. involute trick ol the bogus spirit- ; ,nean8 that the track owners must close Mr. Nazcr, a Cornell man, a practical 

ualist consists in obtaining messages ^lioir gates. There are upwards of two architect, and a member of the con- • 
from the departed spirits, who are sup- !
posed to be able to write on slates. The----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------

ium has a small piece of chalk or slate- j 
pencil attached to one of his fingers, 
and secretly writes with that while he 
holds the slate under the table. Some
times the piece of chalk is put between 
two slates, which are tlw.i tied together 
and sealed up before the seance begins.
Yet when the seance is over one of the 
slates has a written message on it. The 
piece of chalk is made up with a piece 
of steel inside it, and this is moved by 
the medium, who uses a strong magnet 
for the purpose. At other times the 
slates would be fastened in such a way 
that room is left for the insertion of a 
thin strip of steel with a tiny piece of 
chalk attached to the end of it. Some
times the slates of the bogus medium 
are scaled up fairly enough, but during 
the seance they are exchanged for ! 
others on which a message has been 
previously written The exchange is 
made under the table, the slates which 
were openly sealed up before the seance 
began being placed iu a secret pocket 
under the table.' and the other slates 
taken from the same place.

There are also many varieties of trick 
slates which appear to be innocent of 
any previous preparation, but as some 
of these are openly used by conjurers it 
would scarcely be fair to describe them 
here.

When a spirit form appears at one 
of these seances it is usually a white 
figure, and occasionally one of the sit
ters* wri 11 be daring enough to ask to be 
allowed to cut a piece of the spirit’s 
white, filmy covering. The request is 
usually granted, and afterwards the 
medium will"make a great point of the 
fact that it is impossible to purchase 
anything like that material on this 
earth. That is true, for the white stuff 
mav possibly be ordinary cheese-cloth 
wdiicli the medium has prepared for his 
purpose by soaking in w-ater. 
takes out the stiffening and makes the I 
cheese-cloth very stiff. .A large piece j 
of it will then go TSt a very small space.
Thp medium is quite safe, therefore, in I 
.challenging anyone to go into a shop 
and. buy a piece of material which ex- I 
actly matches the scrap cut from the 
covering of the spirit.

Arlned w'lth some of this material,- a I 
few masks^-fome.false hair, and A little j 

' wire, the bogus'‘medium can produce ;
■any kind of spirit "manifestation that is 
required.-

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
‘ Well,’ I said

Only eight weeks required. Free Tools
f’osifions secured at $14 to $20

per week.
Wonderful demand for barbers. 

Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

7 7 7

4 4
Western Canada’s Leading

TAXIDERMIST of a system of raps in answer to ques
tions—one for yes, two for no, etc. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

222 Pacific Ave.I Winnipeg

Prairie Wolf Skins will make excellent floor units— a very appropriate 
A full line of Taxidermists’ Supplies. We buy and sell all kindsXmas gift.

of Rare Birds and Mammals. Write for Price Lists. Artistic Mounting of 
Birds and Game Heads. Buyer of Raw Furs and Hides.

E. W. DARBEY, Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt
Winnipeg, Manitoba232 Main Street

PIANOS
IN OUR STORE EVERY PIANO BUYER CAN

Purchase to the Best 
Advantage

Those who seek the finest and most celebrated pianos
that money can buy find them here.

Buyers who wish to invest only small or moderate sums 
of money in pianos are equally at home in our sales parlors. 
We provide for their needs with just as much pleasure and 
the same painstaking care as we do for those who require 

costly instruments. Some of our most attractive offer-
economi-

r

more
ings this Fall are at prices within easy reach of any 
cal family.

Over a half century of broad experience has taught this 
how to manufacture and deliver to the user the

• -ti

company
finest possible piano for the amount he wishes to pay.

See our Fall Display and learn what a favorable pur-
This

chase you can make.

ti%

Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.The
... 3AS Main St., WinnipegFactory Bràjnch

» i. i
07/ *kf •i-1 f> $ - 18*».- v.f* \

r
-.41 t/tf • -v ■ \

THE BUCK-EYE
WEEKLY EDITION NO. 13VOL. 1

-1

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
Perhaps you hire a plumber to turn the water on,
And the simple job is bungled, and he makes an awful mess,
You discover when the plumber and the prentice hand arc gone 
That your property is damaged forty dollars, more or less.
All plumbers do not plumb alike—we’re ready to admit.
There’s a difference in plumbers; you may have noticed it.

Or, perhaps, you hire a carpenter to build a chicken coop 
Who can hqrdly saw a scantling, and can barely drive an nail.
He establishes the fact that lie’s a perfect nincompoop.
Yet the “nincompoop” is organised and draws the union scale.
All carpenters arc not alike—we cheerfully submit.
There’s a difference in carpenters; you may have noticed it.

Perhaps you smoke tobacco; you like a good cigar.
You pay your quarter cheerfully for three—and there you are 
You’ve got a smoke, but that is all. Half of it’s thrown away, 7 
Your smeke is spoiled, your temper’s gone, you grouse throughout the day. 
All brands of smokes are not alike—some choke you when they’re lit. 
There’s a difference in makers; you may have noticed it.

P.S.—But when you see that Buck-Eye label you 
notice the difference at once. It is then borne in 
upon you that you have struck the best ten-cent 
cigar on the market.

Try the Buck-Eye and be Converted.

’
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

I

-

It will cost you one cent
To write for our beautifully 

.illustrated exposition (44 
pages) of Business Educa
tion.

BUSINESS
COLLEGECANADA

(Established 1904)

Ashdown Block, - Winnipeg

Consignments
— OF —

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

will receive )iersoual attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

Continental Grain Co.,
-2-28 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

siivv what was happening? I do not 
<liink il is; any way, I must, leave what 
followed to your imagination. Then

nun'll in that Red Indian waifaie 
which cannot be 
about.

Amongst, the American troops the 
was a negro soldier. In the attack on th- 
amp lie was shut through the throat 

fell. I

those memorablere occasions when the been strangling the nation’s financial 
amateurs give an entertainment which interests, 
is advertised us a grand concert, arid 
then talk about it for six months after, 
when another is started.

I was deputed to write up the af- 
.air, for which I was given one ticket, 
but as J had asked the prettiest girl in 
I he village to accompany me, J had t, 
dig down in my own pocket for the ex 
Lia half dollar.

We

’ JAl 4 • was a no
As soon as I couio ri he 

with
prevalent rumors and reports 

regard to «Japanese belligerency, 
and the specification ol her designs on 

ussia and upon the interests of the 
United States in the Pacific, receive a 
practical rebuttal from the following 
.'acts with regard to the Japanese bud
get and its appropriations:

Already postponements of extensive 
. . reached our seats wit bout, the but unnecessary naval and military 

am ol an usher, and listened at first to operations have been decided upon by 
a grand piano oveitme. I am not very the new cabinet. The vast programme
st tong on musie, but, for a rough guess which had been compressed into six
I don t th.nlc the Uovponville boy at the years by the late administration the 

'"0.1^ anything on our friend Pad- Katsura cabinet has determined to 
[' 'wn ,l.h/‘ .ia<1 *>l»read out over a period of some ten

IN THE MUSICAL WORLD V-!" ilITl,,l,,'':ill‘ in color, he would . eais. 'i he rate at which revenue is to
W/flAT a (jueer thing a miscellaneou nV be0" “ C P* S*,y 0,1 teeh" i,‘‘ •saV('.d Ji<H- use on unproductive

v ' zrxX *r», ;z.,rr,rg,rl ^ ** szfr
. - to, «..... . I, ............ ... ":L£

gi < at leading spirt who takes upon appears witli a solo after its kind su v- < < i , . 1,!,,d « mi-the tail way monopoly. It has
hm.sel! the direction and ordering of : in g the “star” for the most favorable relief ufter* -V ,-if g°,ngi ’? a 11 ‘‘ 1 that no further loans shall
;i..iims. 1 Imse particular savages were position on the program me. Then there y ii. ^'hat imforinanee, but what be negotiated for the present. The main
e<l by the Redskin of whom I have spok- is the usual, and inevitable demand for mair’v 'imateiir and* semi t rV-ll .*tte.ndmJ 1 ,)f national income will be de-
!?• Lh,,‘k LettJ*“. who, even amongst one or more of the pieees—usually for tertninments in ,, v life h . ''!l. the economic rehabilitation of
i he îvh<‘g:wlfi Jn< 11mns of North Aim;riva, ! thorn all—and thore is a second o* i t in i • J ,MI ^ 11S was my I the country and the adjustment of its
;r ..........rii.nn for Ilia I run u ml r-, u, ■ I, v ! i avl, : - h «v.Jy.wï V» ! "leV.Tu '« - u*,it that at
le w.ua one of the most awful looking in the same order, and thus it has bee............ <■ -mmiMod to Cil Thl7h " ‘ t ’■0U'KU(>°. .ven ($30,0(10,000) annually

bmtes I ever saw. It was Pluck Kettle of. he .....jnrit v of t he eon.-orl s .im-iteUr ■ .7,, „ <• , »»»«t be «ïven to the national debt, if
who had planned and carried out the Urn .rofessiorial, attended by the writ- lot of shine talent thit^evV1? 18l,8<1’,‘^ 1.11,0 ««.v 'lepeud upon a persistent
svvï°{’ ra',nf’ an<1 ,hc massacre, i or for over fifty vears. “ | dollar of mv'nionev * tole a half t*,um°V!m <*i this policy of redistribu-
and lie directed the torture of the cap The selections at most of these enter “ . tlun 1,1 budgetary allowances there is
|i ves. I knew t he chief by repute, and taint,.euts are generally of a kind sup |strel second'part wtlfallThe^l* T**' |h,Uhf U,at ’,aPtiM wiiI soon recover from 
rom xx lint I had seen during that dread posed to he popular which too often .L ; . , " J' ’ . . 1 kf,dp elne her present economic depression and

fnl ,,a>" 1 'v,'s sure that I could expect no a whole leaves tne’ musical listener Î i,i a“' °Cal Juke8 that had I commercial and industrial prosperity go
mercy from him I had tauntimrlv call an ................... «i f, . . , , * , \ ' '“ty fnr a "«ore years, and as I on with renewed vitro. ” 1 y b
?d !,h" j1 sT««w, and had assured him i national'anthem is reached” " Imdv weaîmg'a^Zm^fook" T : Kats'ura has one advantage in
that, if he would set me free 1 would j When the performers at such a con- local minister hohtZ Ù' ’ • ,8aw | prosecuting ins policy of peaceful devel- 
ght either him or him and all his braves i cert are all of mediocre powers incap bmtrhter so that thr t m Slde8 'JP"ient military retrenchment, lie
ngether-that indeed. I would do any- ; able any one of of «warming any down hi. checks Women”77"^ T p»,,itical I'aitipk fo hamper him
lung U n ight at least die like a man. musical emotion*the case of those who cal with mirth and the v f m'0M' "';l,'aa under him repudiates the system 

Ile- mm imi-r and afternoon had pass- i attend in order to fulfil a du tv is hard all over the hall mr, Vn v ..,nv.s V1 l’art.v government which prevails in
cd, and now that mv .*wo companions | indeed. Often there is the “star,” who hands into blisters Xeve^Z'Z thf‘ir Europe, and so long as the present ad-
wer<‘ dead my own turn came. 1 dared may be in the sere and vellow oaf of thing in n,v i ik/Yt T 1 any-, ,nm,strut,on remains in power heimiU
no Iwell on the possibilities of my end. life, but still will, good qualities, only like a lot of kids fust J' % J0re\™ ^ out his individual viewJthat

seemed as it no power on earth blase with much experience, yet able to school. J 0,1 lom 1.^l l,urd<‘n ot‘ military extravagance
011 i 88np J was alone, bound hand attract a large section of the rmhlle “I don’t i,„ , ,, will no longer be allowed to cripple the

•;nd foot to the wheel, surrounded by for “auld acquaintance” sal e Ton od L 1 JJ 7 Z" show frtd' advancement of the country in trade
drink-maddened savages and there was ! manly, however, the pianist is the best before the finale I 'sat' down tm? °”g manuhu'tur,'S, agriculture, and the de- 

I,r°m',C Wh*MV" h"'r’ 0r r03cue-1 niuaieian „f the lot, a„,l ia probably the night and wrote a colunm long cr tiôL'ra writol-"™' areTnotin^ „

for the Coupon ville Cxpre,,. whirl, was Mlowing
t lit best xvoist thing I could invent, yet j inents: ^
a mere statement of how really bad
these performers
from the front.

the ground,
move mv numbed hands and feet, I toot

,,    -, ,, Irum, tll<! nigger's b. It a pair of loaded
t,„ ‘ fJ" U'<\ urdtnury way, even revolve,s. with tins* 1 went about tin
these loaves might, mjt have gone to camp a„.| shot . veiv Indian 1 
sii.- i extremeties, because they knew j across who showed any sign of life 
that although they had scored a little j The re were a dozen cartridges in the 
vie oiy, vet there were other regular ' Immbeis, and as: i set to work de liber 
troops of the American army the at.dy, I suppose I accounted for that 
neighborhood, and they «knew, also, that number of 
as long ns there were white soldiers 
left, in the west they would be nunt**d 
down mid destroyed in retaliation for 
the massacre. But it happened that 
amongst oui/ stores was a consi 
quantity of rum.
broached the cask and made thenhsdves 
mad drunk with the spirit, so that when 
they set to work to finish the survivors, i 
they were not human beings at all, but 
monsters.

At such a time

i

1 he “ Braves ” on the War-Path written or spoken

KHO.M Tilt: NAItHATIVK
RATH Il'tii I .S.

MR. JAMKS HOOPER, 
IXKA.xptV

came

ot"t.!!! «! n 'uV ZZC ’n ; oldd only ttse our voices, arid I filled 
.....” only „f a

turo w ,VI, • j ! tll(t unspeakab^ tor- that they would kill 9
my comrades ' ’ ' ' " H;m indlct uI,(,n ‘aiue up and taunted me to my lace, i 

I had ‘ servo,i ,,, i ,, ,, retaliated, and sncetingly told them that
Stripes duriii.r th Viv b a!S and xvai'ri(,‘H though they considered them 
Anny if th ' f’ot,mm Y'V X'th ,tho S",V<'M were only thieves and
of tlie operations I ’ ‘1 Ut,'.l,WSl‘ "oirderers and no better than squaws. 
Smith On t'li,. ta- i • '"A <d 1 J' 0,'t ' eu could not offer a greater insult to a
was in S M vv , ,'i 7T1,:it 1{M" than to tell h„u he was a wo
still tl,,i î 1110 ,Kflsk!lls were man; but they were indifferent to my
parts of^N, h A,iv ,n ,nany Sila>a- They laughed, and said they
the most tf.n II i * !,‘1’ committed understood my purpose. They assured 
those Zho hmî : el’’ V’fr'i UT<! are that in time i should die, but „ 
and talked hmdlv ' r' u' * <l d man’ should be in their fashion, and-not mine. 
],..V(, j . , !’! the wrongs that then 1 became morti frantic than ever m
spoken of t ë imhi’r "."'’r i'"1 tiley hav® '"-V attempts to get them to dispatch me 

C(,.|< • r ’! •' 91 °. IIH 11 h Uni1 n ml quickly, because 1 knew they meant to 
be no oiiest'i ’■ i T "a.V,‘,y there can torture me to death. Again they laugh 
was On ■ , r 0 I J" I'", °r .tl.lv ,est> he ed, and at last they left me so that they 
mël 1 , il": bloodthirsty and could proceed with the torture of '
ciiicl monsters that, ever lived, lie had two companions.
or ’eliil’I ’"7/,y "Ul O' man’ won)a"’ Ton might suppose that monsters like 
to Ini! inf was worse than death itself these would have left me without either 
did , . 10 ,,ed8kmS l"iwcr- Thty food or drink; but they provided
if bin 0 T Vim,1,''V’ U"‘I O'1 11 ot Sivo with both. They brought dried buffalo 
dVntl. f c y'f;c,eiv,e(1 il painless meat and water. These were given to
ofvill .n , y ,el' Intytthc I'ands of their me, not by the braves themselves, but 

/!J,pu'10a ,s! tlu-y exulted m pro- their squaws; and 1 assure you that 
^ h u fuflormgs of the enemies cruel though the men were, their women-

Tlrd ii'in ' f it . , T folk were infinitely worse’. They came
J lut patt of th<' country where 1 was and gloated over me, and their children

^ Ti ia<i TO 7if'1 tllC Great Ani" also stared at me, and played about,
thi i*i - m| 1.t.,became known as waiting for the torture, in which they
the I buns. 1 lie warlike Redskins of the revelled, to begin.
J lams are those about whom you al- It was terrible enough for me to be 
w.i}s read in books, and are iar different bound to the wheel, and to think of the 
lioin the peaceful Indians of the West, hideous fate which awaited me. What 
Jhcie were many famous chiefs still that fate would be I could only guess; 
living, like bitting Bull, White Horse, but 1 knew that it would very likely
Medicine V\ olf, Bull Bear, Grey Beard, take one of two forms, both of which
Roman Nose, Bone Wolf, and Little lia- were practised within a few yards of 
von. nut the chief in whom I was most mo.
intei ested was Black Kettle, who was I have toi 1 you that Logan and the 
at one time a trusted warrior amongst other man, like myself, had been knock 
Ins own people, and a friend of the ed senseless, probably by blows from 
winto man; but who had turned reue- rifle-butts, and while unconscious they

. -ad been bound hand and foot, so that
havage warfare was being waged be- they could not move. Logan was fas 

tween the Indians and the regular troops toned to stakes driven into the ground; 
of the United States Army. 1 was sta- the other man, whose name I forget, was 
tinned with my regiment at Fort Smith, secured in an upright position and made 
which, at that time, was a lonely, outly- into a human target, and it was upon 
mg outpost, liable to be attacked at any him that the Indians carried out om
nium en t, by marauding tribes. We knew of their most cruel and diabolical tr.< th 
thatm the neighborhood there were oils of death.
Redskins of the most ferocious sort, be- The Redskins went some distance 
cause they were mostly renegades from away from their captive, and then b- 
the famous fighting tribes, like the gun shooting arrows, their object be ini’ 
cmoux, Pawnees, Apaches, Cheyennes, to strike him in parte 
Black feet, Kiowas, and Comanchees. vital, so that lie should suffer as much 
Ihey were so bad that they had been as possible before, he died. 1 had 
turned adrift, even by their own people, dead whites on the plains, massacred 
had made a living by roaming about the and mutilated by the savages, and I 
prairies, hunting, thieving, and murder- knew what it meant. The vei v thou-rlit 
mg. Whenever they saw a chance of was maddening, and enough to chill 
swooping on white men they massacred the bravest heart.
them, and looted their possessions. Time after time the bow-strings

I x\as detailed with a party to take twanged, and every time an arrow wu< 
provisions and stores to posts on the shot it found a resting-place in the 
Uiains, and the work meant that we man’s body. The Indians were wonder 
were everlastingly bn the watch to fully expert with these weapons and 
guard against surprise. But it never before the suffering nrisoner dird-V 
seems humanly possible in time of war was riddled, and the Arrows were vici-- 
to take precautions which will insure ing into him almost like quills in a 
perfect safety. At the critical moment lupine.
them is almost bound to.’be some slip It was unspeakably terrible and 
or overnight which ends in disaster. nerving to hear my comrade’s cries of 

vie were camping tor the night, and pain and p rave is for mercy, but t In
cur sentries were posted. I believed they cries only added to the excitement and 
were certain to be very watchful, be xult.ution of the maddened Indians, who 
cause they knew that the Redskins were yelled mu! danced frenz.iedlv. They scot’- 
near us and actually on the war-path, fed at his pitiful prayers.
Only a few days earlier tidings had been | do not know how lone it was be 
brought to us that an emigrant train fore the silence came which indicated 
which had been crossing the plains of that death had been 
Texas had been swooped upon by In- than tIn
dians and annihilated. Every man, wo
man and child in it had been massacred 
and mutilated, and all the wagons and 
belongings of the emigrants seized by 
the victors.

mv enemies, 
what I had gone through and what 1 
had seen ol the Indians’ work, can vou 
blame me for my share in the business 
ol' extermination?

A ml afterev<
venom.

-ruble 
The Indians hadme. The braves

»
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Em , . , , “/rhe Prime Minister has frequently
when viewed declared his personal aversion to party-

•Taek Horsfall the editor of the Sb^thT^Tht adminSs^ratio^ of 

-r,ZCTr’0R an 8hy °J n(iws so printed it. affairs he will adhere to personal con 
A r shall never forget the night when , viction. The Marquis Katsura insists 
he papers came out to the village. They that no party can be adequately repre 

non- printed in Toronto weekly, and sentative of'the nation and a vers that

■ | when h, finish,,,! ,!n<i"S.'‘S"thin Iro “mlnds'o'AhVSion's 2

;gr£2,ræra

: ’ t\JV»Zn it 3 l':vRï, T r°Un,Z tirins -d'"<'d will be mvariably pSrw 
away that the editor ‘didn ’Z'wnte^lt T\ ' t Uwhh’ be c(Vlfidemly said

I and wouldn’t ha-e taken the ’ v uible ' stren-th at the h^d ° f ÏÎ? ^ and 
i-t he could. Hor,fall's limit" had .-1 Sav safeK trZi i Zf ! affai!S; JaPan 
ways been to-sax- that 'One of the most f!'t\ 1 ' r i th tu'',re ’uld H»trei- 
pleasant evenings of the winter w«U , /" V Prosccatl,’n <>f thatenjoyed at Oddfellows ’ Hall on Tims- in Mme wilT enn!^ re£ren,'h,n.ent) which 
day bv those who xvere fortunate n n <umc y, be unanimously re-
oiigli to be present etc ’ * yarded as the surest road to national

But ,v neii the villagers saw a full 
colunm story starting with the single 

i paragraph, ‘The worst over.’ then they
knew that someone was in the field who ' V v *BOL>V as lost things when 
had not been there before, and they 1J n viug at ne time or another, 
!.mi,v oiled at, his nerx-e. Every trndi- 1 and many people have found
t,on had been trampled on. and it xv.<s some forgotten treasure on the same 

j Put ’•J’ me s.v strong, that no one in I occasion. But the French Government, 
t ti village v. on Id streak to me for over while the (^olomal Ollice mox-cd a few 
tliree months. But that was the onh wleeks ago into more comfortable prem 
time r was allowed to criticize anything 3SCS* found something rather valuable 
for a local paper. They did forgive me 11 y°und a colony—a little colony of 
though, eventually, and they also had France—which had been entirely mis 
a sweet, revenge bn me for the part I daid tor many years, 
played, too. The colony in question xvas Clipper

‘‘They elected me president of the ton Island. It is a very little island. 
Volunteer Fire Company". Six months but its position, near the Isthmus of ” 
afterwards. I xvas on my wav to the xvild Panama made it of soilie importance 
uid woolly west, with the ‘ pretties, France occupied C’lipperton in 1888 and 
girl in the village by my side. ” ; forgot all about it until comparatively

! recently, when, finding a colony of Mex 
j leans there, it invited them to go, and

JAPAN'S MILITARISM COOLING SLl rofSt

OFF Government could find no title deeds to
prove its claim to the island.

It xvas not until the Pavillon de Flore 
began to be emptied of its colonial 
papers, that in an obscure corner the 
t’tie deeds of Clipperton xxerc found un- 
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more merciful 

sa-.ages; but eventually 1 no
ticed mi ominous Stillness, and knew 
lhat icy i-anirnde had joined his fellows 
who had been massacred and scalped the 
night before.

. , , , 'kite scalping was done with the boxvie-
1 knew that the savages were prowl- knives. When an enemy xvas slain the 

ing about, but 1 had seen so much cam- conqueror seized the hair on the 
p.iignijig that 1 could not allord to alloxv of l Ik- head, and cut away the scalp to 
my rest .to be disturbed by the fear of the extent of about the' size of vour 
a sudden rush upon us. 1 did not ex- hand. These trophies were alre.nlv in 
pect it, yet the unexpected happened. the possession of the Indians, whoVoul 1 

I cannot say whether what followed go to any length to get them, 
was due to the sentries’ carelessness or Ont- instance I xvill 'teH vou of so that 
not, but I believe that one of them xvas \- < « ; : runv fnllv midersU-md the spirit that 
asleep, and lie was the man who was possessed the Indians when they 
posted at that part ot the camp where a out after scalps. In a fight in those re- 
swoop xvas likely to be made. gions just al that time a mounted Red-

h<Mi gone to sleep, <nid may have skin swoovc<3 upon a dviiiff cavalry l>u<rl 
been dreaming peacefully of England or, ami |ducked him ’from the ground 
and my friends at home ; but 1 xvas rous- and placed him in front ot him on the 
ed from slumber by a terrific blow on saddle, 
the head. For some time 1, xvas sense
less. When l recovered I found that I 
xvas suffering intense pain, and that 
only three or four of us were living.

In <ho dead of night the savages had 
rushed the camp and massacred nearly 
every man in it. and had taken 
military wagons and all our stores. If 
the sentry had really been xvatchful, his 
foes had been too cunning, for they had 
crawled up unobserved and killed him, 
or they had destroyed him in his sleep.
No warning of any sort xvas given to 
us. When 1 recovered enough to be able 
to take notice of xvliat was going 
around me, 1 saw that I was bound hand 
and foot to one of the wheels of a mili
tary wagon, and surrounded by the Red
skins and their squaws and children.

The braves were in their xvar-paint, 
because they were on the war-path and 
out for robbery and slaughter. For the 
most part they wore their headdress of 
feathers, and feathers were sticking out 
of the sides of their trousers. One of the 
Indians was dressed in a soldier’s over
coat which had been taken from a man 
in the United States’ Army; others had 
just a dirty blanket and a loin-cloth.
Some of them wore a string of scalps 
round their waist, trophies, of fallen 
foes, and tributes to their own xalor in 
battle. They xvere armed xvitli rifles, 
bows and arrows, and tomahawks and 
howie-knix-es.

The night had passed, and xvitli the 
daylight the savages set to work to tor
ture and kill their captives. In addition 
to myself txvo*living men had fallen into 
their clutches. One of these xvas an Irish 
Canadian named Jimmy Logan, lie xvas 
about six feet six inches high, broad in 
proportion and enormously strong. If 
lie had been free to make a fight for it 
lie might have got away ; he would at 
least have come to a merciful death, be
cause they would have had to kill him.
Thov would never have conquered him.
1 also would have made a desperate 
struggle to escape or force the Indians 
to take my life. But the tliree of ns 
could move neither hand nor foot. Wo of

^ ^ c. o /V 'Vu\v«v\'

4 * /•- . .Hik

A CRUEL GIFT
“Hully Gee! Say, Are You Gone Nutty1’

«« «Sr ofrTs',nZ\Y^ZlnJ^t?0ia' *' D° Wlenrow n
> f

place' as < 7 h, ^ GmZmv " T laking "nly !a'>'Arnu-r with a musical consci- 
’. , mv Uuum should . nee. But his lot is difficult
,Vvi ' 77 m<!'“vut 1 txF«‘«f< I th ill- usually has to open'the concertiZgmT ;J'n tm’!r WOrk °f fi“is!l udlu'h purpose hi^lunploTers instt

. upon his playing the noisiest piece m 
nave sai- that th.- whole of tie- omi- his repertoire. Wlmt he performs is al 

gii ui train which was crossing tlu- most invariably disturbed by late 
piams had been massacred, but there '/'*• and nobody thinks of compliment 
was just oic survivor of the band—a »«’•« him any more than demanding a 
man who had gone off scouting, and had second plate of soup. Then he lms to 
returned to find his companions destroy- : accompany nearly everv piece on the 

He knew that General Sheridan was programme, and lï's second solo falls in 
hunting down the Redskins not far with so many comings upon the plat- 
away, and lie galloped off and told the-, form, that lie is listened to in a per- 
drc-adtul news. Sheridan gave orders to. nine tory sort of way which takes the 
(iviH-m 1 < uster to find, out the wrong- hvart out of his performance, unless lie 
doers and punish them, and he at once electrify his auditors with a pyro- 
set out to discover tin- murderers. Getter- technic display for that purpose de
al Custer learnt that the guilty Redskins vised. Very often, an entire cvenintr 
were Black Kettle and his gang, and this sort lms not a single moment of 
learnt further that the Redskins had ‘ru<-‘ musical feeling. It does not even 
swooped on Fort Smith and annihilated ,:s0 to the level ot a minstrel perform 
my oxvn companions. j aiu-e, for in that there

were

com-
i-nr, x .(-tones ol Japan are said to 

J- have so" inflated the people with 
the pride of militarism that the 

.mux and nax-y have been allowed to 
draw too heavily on tlie public purse 
thus seriously impeding the growth ,c_
vëhipnu!,, ur° ThZinterests’of’Hu-1 ‘eouï- Ï good" Its'clafr1106 may ^ able t0 makf 

try on this question have been divided.
I lie ruling and the military class have
clamored for large military and naval WHAT TO EAT—AND WHY

lîî pS :is ““S M ïïsk THfn,^c,L'tT rar,y" *

equal vigor for fewer soldiers and more aad perfect food
trading ships and factories T-man • ,, . rh( >oung chmken finds the egg

, are at least one S^nod in the grasp of tin- octopuSPof growth unon^wheS ZT' '"V'-'1
Swiftly but cautiously, for Custer j1' ^ J'^timato songs, mostly about »»d.tar]sm until the ministry of Katsura shell a n!w ’n ‘ drïiSZ' Vf 1,8

knexv his enemy—he was one of the and .icr, able to touch the heart or start succeeded that of Marquis Saionji. Un- \,'j)h ' V •„ ° >vgm.llîlX
bravest men that ever fought the Red :i t(>ar' d«’r the former auspices Yamagata and foodstuff^„e r v^74^ Z/T* 7
sums—he marched towards the spot ; 11 mus cal enjoyment were the object rerauehi controlled national finances in ,,,-r cent, nitrogenous mVt -ri»7diV>’ 3
xvhere the savages xvere crowning tlu-ir , sought, or musical education, one good ilxor. "* Uiditarism. As The Interna- cent, fat• it alsm contains 1 ’ 1
murderous xv.>rk with their drunken fes pjayer, or singer, or both, would be J-,onal (London), a well-informed month- and phosphorus ‘ ’o ne sulphur 
tival. lie could, I daresay, have attack- worth more than a full combination like ,v devoted to the discussion of foreign Beef comnarod , TT, « ■
e'l them in the daytime, but he was too | the one mentioned; if, is simpjv a ques to) ? "s: . II per com.T r ’o r.IfS.'
wary to risk the payment of an mi turn ol cost. A singer at. ten dollars a !° mi ht arista of Japan have long venous material mùlV. ,! .L ‘ ' ' 1111,0
necessarily heavy butcher's bill. So he j ''ouvert cannot afford to be very poet- ‘Z- ,h® ng!lt <>f way in all matters of 3 Kg-s h.-wexer * rich ' th'-v Z " f3t' a
huh'd bis time. | icnl. nor can she afford the luxuîv of a !iatia»a,11l>o *cy. In recent years there ed to be in nufriti xn . , “r a®c?rd

1 he orgy of that long day had left i very fine voice. It costs too nuich to ';‘S . ‘‘V' .A been a movement of import- food in themselves- but as thev'contîin 
the Indians sated xvith their xvork. Tliev i train and bring out a good voice to - A1 th‘>t lms not been affected by their the ri<*-ht oronortion fnr '» -i r 
were also helplessly drunk, and so it throw it away in this wax-. So with an 'l1 or a significant polit.cal policy thi-v^amn'-alnabb-fiZ Z V’r
happened that at. night they were over- instrumental performer, for while there • lias not been colored by their opin- ,iren that are «rrAwimr tor.i,nl .
oome with stupor. arc now-a da vs a great many sound mn ,0H8’ . Under the leadership of states- !whb cannot « j? andJ°/ ,th!'sp

I could neither sleep nor rest. 1 saw Remits able to play the'piano creditably v'‘,1 bko Pl’nce Yamagata and soldiers fairlv ‘rich in fat an 1 nroZbl llko 
< »c l ay ight quickly fade, and watched there are very tVxv able to reach thé S® ,0<‘neral whose ambitions :of ,i,e ^ >r alhmljn Ztl th^tZ
the darkness cine, and believed that ! consciousness. This quality comes A ,',3. armamental expansion received teid. while the volk is the fat ) P

ihîxSH“E ~ i cÉSSIISS? E |S;|sE:==Es i ......... ............................

EuEKSHS? .......
ground, I did not set eyes upon the wel- Ration bv full eighty souls since ' The xf 'th» ernme.nt But under the regime ! who lead a sedentary‘"’life

EEEB”BE b 3«Sfr^‘ - BEBES• - -
cmHbhh " :rE heees-ib b' """ ™ a ^onponville 1 ^ ^

!

He xvas galloping full speed 
yet le- never stopped. For a fexv sec
onds lie kept the poor little fellow.
Ins pony, then he threw him to the 
ground, and when the United States 
cavalry secured the body of their 
rade they disv.n'cred that the Indian 
had picked him up to scalp him. That 
was all !

ed.
mass of documents covered xvith

on

It has found a colonv.
COIII-

'our

But tin- Redskins did not always tri
umph. Another little bugler was being 
dressed by a surgeon, 
od .arrow in Ins head when he came back 
to camp. “ What happened to the In
dian who did it?” They asked the boy. 

! hen lie dived into a deep pocket and 
produced the Redskin’s scalp. That 
his answer. Even with the barb in his 
head lie had been cool enough to kill 
his opponent with his revolver. Al ! but 
ive-i the braves met their match in the 
valiant, whites who sxvcpt them off 
their plains.

It. came to the turn of the Irish Can
adian, and, frightful as the form of his 
comrade’s death had been, it, was not 
so awful as the fa to which axvaited him. 
The Redskins were tired of their tar 
get practice, and wanted a change, and 
in Logan’s case they prepared to make 
it. 1 cannot go into details as to what 
they really did, because they arc too 
ghastly; but they began operations with 
their bowie-knives. Words cannot des
cribe the terrible noises which came to 
my ears, for the Irish Canadian xvas only 
about fifty yards away. With all the 
skill and cunning 0f their devilish 
lure, and they were experts in the art 
of torture, the savages had taken 
in cutting not to wound him mortally, 
so that he was Living and perfectly 
conscious of all that was done.

jHe had a barb-

Von
xvas

i

na-

(1c a ii-

ea si est of diges I

Having gone so far the Redskins 
brought up a quantity of pine knots, 
which are very inflammable and burn 
fiercely. Those they lighted, and with 
lire tliev finished the work they had 
started xvitli their knives.

Need T dwell on this episode of the 
massacre? Cannot you.imagine the whole 
scene for yourself, and is it difficult for
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Qtyr Alberta 8>tar I have no patience with those 
who attribute

I BURDN’S
I

STORE I
a lucky

chance, a fortunate circ 'instance, 
or a rare opportunity—these come 
to every man, the differ*

success t.,!

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Polities, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information, <ice being 

one sees them, the other decs not 
One has worked for them and 
prepared for them, aad when they 
present themselves, he is ready 
and seizes hold of them. The 
other is unprepared, and so they 
slip by him and lie calls it hard 
luck.”

VARIETYi
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta

1
“Cash Goods at Gash Prices”FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
Si oO per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

i

WASHING MACHINESTHE WILD UOOSE

, Strange sounds 
heard in the sky. High 
field and forest a winged object is 
making its way Its 
noth ward. Above the din 
cities even can its voice be heard.

Men pause and listen and then 
look at each other with a signifi
cant glance. Words are

have been 
over

ADY ERTIS1NG:
............$12.50 per mouth

Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1,00 per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Hie Axerai Star .Job Department la well etoek- 
lth ;i!1 latopt and newest deeigna in plain 

, V’l’ri claee preeeee, and will lie
ei.ppl.ed " itli the finest- stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Column

course is
of/’

CHAMPION WASHER 
Usual price $11.00 OUR PRICE $9.50 w

un necess
ary. They know what it 
The wild

means, 
goose with instinct 

is leaving its winter 
for another abode

; unerring, 
habitation 
which will be GALVANIZED ROTARY WASHER 

Usual Price $12 OUR DRICE $10.00

to its liking 
seasons nave

more
when the changing 
brought the spring and the 
mertime again.

To the uncultivated ear the 
queer honk of the wild 
sound like discord, but that note 
has its place in the wondrous 
symphony which nature is always 
playing, just the same.

March 2, 11)10.

sum-
PLAN. FUR THE FUTURE

Cnless all the signs fail there is 
4-Q immense future ahead of Card- 
ston and all the surrounding dis
trict of country, and we wish to 
urge upon our young 
necessity of preparing for it 

Wnen

goose may

NEW CENTURY WASHER 

usual price $12 OUR PRICE $10.
\ men the

Mr. J. W. Woolf’s attitude at 
Edmonton, is at present the same 
as a year ago when the matter 
came up in the Legislature and 
he protested that there

prosperity comes, and it 
is already at the door, only those 
who are prepared, by habits of 
industry and who have schooled 
themselves to see and to take was notad-

sufficient guarantee 
Railway company -would 
Tlete, equip and operate the road. 
He is still of that

vantage of opportunities as they 
are presented, will be able to 
succeed : Every
should plan his life, and not leave
a matter of such vital importance, unless a sufficient bond is given 
to him at least, to the whims of ar|d some of the terms of the 
chance. It has been well said, contract changed sufficiently to 

man with a plan ma*<e a Sood road, he feels that 
and the will to put it into effect.” bc *s justified i 
And to such a man every field is 
open and he has a good, fair 
chance, croakers to Jthe 
notwithstanding. But

Jvw.faA'uip l - i
XwAX TL

that the ONE MINUTE QUICK WASHER 

usual price $13. OUR PRICE $11.25
com-

young man
opinion and I

i 4r ‘‘Look out for the -T !in voting against i 
the government. 1 THERMO WASHER

usual price $li.00. OUR PRICE $10.00
oxfv tviiufr oWfcrvR.rr —

:
;
i

,/

In this legislative controversy ‘ 
there is no fight between the 
north ancj t ne south- No section

not,”1-' tin - ,-thwututHi reirtur'Cy i^ ^
6 01 Of the country is inclined to have j I I 

the road stooned arc! every ; 
section of the coumry is desirous j ] ' 
of having the road constructed \ j 
upon a businesslike basis. Tol 
give over $7,000 000 to a company i 
to build a road which will 
little more than
amount is something which will1 
be opposed^with equal vigor be I 
both north and south There is! 
nothing sectional in t 
Calgary Albertan.

t contrary, 
if he i ■

I
t~ —r'-' .-r I A** UÎ 1 UM

circumstances, he has no more 
prospect of success in life than has 
a derelict, a wanderer at sea. of 
reaching a safe port.

But, to revert to

; l

Jour opening
cost 

half of that Burton’s Variety Storestatement, Canada is the coming
country, and her resources have 
hardly, as yet, been touched, 
we would

m
and

urge upon our young 
who are idling away precious 

lime to see to it that when the 1%men

eWestern Indians made a war- 
shir-. for President Taft. When , ~ 
they noted the Taft proportions' High River has been forced to 
no presentation was made. The ! abandon consideration of water- 
thing would have been alright, for wol'ks and drainage 
a porous plaster, but as a shirt it Posent, on account of the limit

upon its borrowing powers. The 
| estimated cost of the proposed 
improvement would be $125.000 
The legislature will be asked to 
extend the borrowing power of 
the town to 20 per cent of the 
assessed valuation of property.

coming tide of prosperity breaks 
over the country, they are pre
pared to grasp the golden 
tunities that shall be presented.

rra-in

Xoppor- Afor the

Our Shelvesawas utterly inadequate.
AMBITION Hon. Mr. Cushing is the strong

est man in Alberta today, 
comageous action has appealed 
to all manner of people in the 
province. He is endorsed by at 
least 80 per cent of the people of 
the province or any other prov 
bice Not before in this province 
or any other province in Canada, 
has there been such a unanimity 
in the support of 
Calgary Albertan,

ï ïHisIt warms the blood to read a
piece like this from the pen of 
Mr. \Y alter H. Cottingham, when 
he says:

Au*e being loaded with an entirely new ami up-to-date stock including

>$ Dress Goods, Ginghams, Prints ÿ 
i and Ladies Wear, Shoes, Gent’s j* 

Furnishings, Hats, Etc. Etc. Etc.

“A man without ambition is 
like a bi:d without wings. He 
can never soar

Home Missionaries
March 13, 191QJ in the heights 

above, but must walk like a weak
ling unnoticed, with the crowd « 
below.
of enthusiasm

Aany man — • LEAViTT 
A. G Scotter k/

D. H. CaldwellI iThis town has been deluged 
with catalogues the past week 
from a well known mail-order 
house. Before sending a wav 
money for the alleged bargains 
contained in these price lists the 
citizens should scan the local 
advertisements. Give the local 
merchant a chance to

Ht- never feels the thrillI fMOUNTAIN VIF w
H D- F»lsom Wr;„ Ajtcherwhich pulsates 

through the veins of the ambitious 4KIMB' J 1 
J- A. Johonsovman as he presses forward in t,he 

exciting struggle to reach his aim. 
So, 1 say, keep alive in Spring Suits; john Nelson 4c ARDSTONB. F. Low Au gust Nielsonyour
breast the tire of ambition and let 
it burn so brightly tint, you will 
be ever spurred cu 10 the highest 
endeavor.
mind a plan of greatness worthy 
of your finest effort.

,ry ABEAZE’R *Arc’_ compete
and also bear in mind that the 
departmental store is of no bene
fit to the community and pays r 
share of its public improve»' 10 
Support your yome merely jnts' 
you expect his support 
or indirectly in whate- 
t.ion or calling you 
gaged.

Bert Quinton Our samples of Spring 
and nicer than ever at price:

,iie Nielson its from “T se oi Hobberline” are better 
ip and fit guaranteed!$AETNA

ïWin. TolleyHa din WestLut it sketch it your AGLF.NWOOD
Our motto is to please.

No trouble to show goods. 1Lorenzo HansonH. M. Bohne

j• nt as 
directly 

/er occupa- 
may be en-

CALDWELL Give us a call. »And why shouldn't you succeed y 
The field is open io you, and 
nothing is impossible to youth 
and determination. Give 
with good health in body and 
mind, a consuming ambition to 
rise and a large capacity for hard 
work a.id it matters not who ht-Jis. 
where be is, or what he is, he will 
come to the top You can’t keep 
such a man down—it would be 
contrary to the laws of humarj 
progress and 
time, the place and the

Edw. BlazerJabcz Brandham
TAYLORVILLE 

C. F Broadbent John E. Rjedlord 
WOOLFOXD

Aa man

Our Grocery Department
will please you, both in quality, quantity and price

AA- W. JensonH. M, MaughnRelief Ïoociety Anni= 
versary A kNotice

A►p ^ —— ------

or gam'zaUon offihe IGuf f °f the Notic e is hereby given that the 
Vi 11 be celebrated i\?C >ociety ffOWn o;f Cardston will apply to
the Assembly Ha l th3 LeR1 shtlivf Assembÿ of the
Program will rnmm.31 rile| Province of Alnerta at the present
m. sharp. Sunner ur'ifi at 2’ P-f sessi< >n thereof for an 1 Vet ratify- , 
at 5 p. m. Danrinrr ’ oG servet* ihg a nd confirming certain loedt

am. I All married nurmio ” p,\ impri >verr>nt money by-laws
Lis the man him I invited. Tjc eft; corcl,afIjr passé id by the Town of Cardston,

‘dance 50c. *01 evening bein; ; by taws numbere d 166, 167
(Sgd.j Ib8, 1 'j6g, and 170.

W. Laurie, SoliciUor for the 
Applic ^nt.

ki ------ THE------

kCardston Mercantile Co.
... ...

iexp -rienee. The

\Aopportun.
ity are never wantig^’ io the 
bilious man.

A m "-V
makes these, not they 

that uq.ike him,

A* «Mrs. Sarah Baines, Pres*

A'"""1
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consult us„ We represent 
the celebrated

Mason
Risch
Pianos

❖

We also have the agency for
SINGER SEWING 

MACHINES

Sold on easy terms
For up-to-date Stationery 

Phone 18

I

MUSIC CO.

The correct thing in Men’s Hats 

for the coming season shown by

Spencer & Stoddard, Ltd.

Ladies Evening Dresses 
and White Waists

These dresses and waists are right up to the minute, 

just arrived today; and we've marked them to go quick. 

You’ll never make them up when vou price these.

Sdez <6 Stoddard
-----LIMITED----

DEPARTMENT STORE
‘ Seven and one-half steps north of Post Office”

Merry-lsabel Dairy
E. L. JESSEN—Proprietor

Milk delivered to all parts of the 
town, morning and evening at dots 

a quart

Alberta.Cardston,

MONEY TO LOAIN
In large or small amounts on

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays. Easy Terms.

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston.

Get title to farm on your own terms
We will sell to you and look to he 

land for our pay.
Don’t rent when the same work will 

make you owner.
We loan money on farm lands no delay. 
We buy for cash good farm lands, list 

with us.

Farm Security Company
Whitney Block, ' Alts.Lethorldge.

Dramatic Treat For 

Spring Coulee

The Spring Coulee Talent will 
put on a plav entitled, Silas the 
chore boy, in school house March 
4. Interesting, emotional and 
comical mingled throughout- 
Dance after play. Good music 
Come all and have a good time 
Admission 50c dance included.

Robert Dreux does machine 
repairing of all kinds.

If you want to sell, list your 
land with the Cardston Realty 
Co. Ltd.

The Cardston Implement Co. 
Ltd. are prepared to furnish any
thing in their line.

“Do fish make brains?” We 
can t say hut we do know they 
make liars.

Victoria, Australia, estimates 
its wheat crop just harvested at 
30,000,000 bushels.

Earth will pass through the tail 
of Halley’s comet on May 16, and 
it will go through it like a cannon 
ball.

Walter Wellman is now plann
ing to sail over the ocean in an 
airship. As a planner Walter 
ranks first.
^ The appendage of Halley’s 
Comet ought to be called Three 
Weeks. It is a poisonous tail.— 
Toronto News.

There are some people who 
will have to be struck by some
thing more than Halley’s comet 
before they’ll wake up.

Misses Nona Stoddard, Cora 
Layton and Agnes May returned 
from a visite- to Lethbridge on 
Friday.

Repairs of all kinds, from 
Sewing Machines and Cream 
Sepalters to Traction Engines, 
done/at the Robert Dreux mach
ine .works. Nothing too difficult.

Indoor games are exceedingly 
popular at this time of the vear. 
A chap drops into our office every 
day and plays Selling Life 
Insurance. Sc far we have

There's a Way8

m
»8S to defeat the mail order 

cut-throat methods in this

9man s» 'M
com-m munity—it’s the same way he 

Our columns will give 

your business the publicity 

need. Tell the people what you 
have to sell and also the

*<

uses.

youWx
m

8price.
Advertising in these columns is

m
j-j8

8 profitable proposition.a

mwon.
At an Ohio christening one of 

the guests had an ear chewed off. 
In the celebration of these domes
tic events there is nothing like 
enthusiasm.

&

000000^ Just m—a chôme line of oran-1 Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
ges large sue only 45 cents per j Liver Tablets invari«blv bring

3?H0f°lehî,ng and Cnu kmg rRh«f to women suffering from 
apples and fresh lemons- P,hipps. chronic constipation, headache.

Hot or cold baths any time of ^lliousnees, dizziness, eallowness 
day,—Phipps. the skin and dyspepsia. Sold

by all dealers.
John L Sulvan was married 

the other day. We expect that 
he will be licked again.

A San Francisco man fired 
eleven bullets into his head and 
then hanged himself. It is almost 
impossible to hit some fellows 
brains.

Port Arthur hotelkeepers have 
been fined for filling whiskey 
bottels. We note however that 
the courts generally deal with the 
chaps who empty them.

Free For 
One Month Only

For every,purchase of $10. 
; either at the Layne Henson 
; Music Cp. or the Henson 
: Studio,

The second number of the 
Peace River Pilot reached 
exchange table this week- The 
paper is published at Edmonton 
and is issued in the interests of 
the Peace River District. Thos. 
D. Pichie is the editor. The 
Pilot is a very creditable sheet 
and well represents its district.

our

A Parisian has been arrested 
and fined for picking up cigar 
butts and selling them to cigarette 
manufacturers. We propose to 
frame this item, and hang it in 
our office.

; I Enlarged Photo 
and Frame 16 x 20Before buying a :

furnished in Water Color, 
Crayon, Pastel or Sepia

'1

I Don’t forget we 
make photos too

==The =

Henson Studio
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Piano or Organ Phone IK
<J644 604044446464444O6O0
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Local and General. Mrs. Sykes returned on Friday 
from a visit to Lethbridge.

H. P. Barber arrived from 
Utah on Fridav.4 He uing stoves at the Cardston 

Implement Co Ltd.
Herbs and herbs only in Bliss 

Native Herbs. Sold at Phipps.
The Star is published two days 

earlier this week.

FOR SALE— Good Oat straw 
within one mile of town.—J Y 
Card. if. M 18.

Several parties from Magrath 
were in attendance at the Board 
of Trade Ball of Friday evening.

The only time to get even with 
the valentine fiend will occur on 
April 1.

Ladies! have you seen the 
evening dresses at the Spencer & 
Stoddard, Ltd.

Good program of Moving 
Pictures Saturday even
ing

If you want to sell your land 
list it with the people who go' 
after the buyers. The Cardston 
Realty Co- Ltd. don't wait for 
men to come.

High grade bon bons, candies, 
Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. packet at 
Phipps.

The world’s greatest singer, 
Madam Melba will give a concert 
in Calgary early in the fall of 
1910.
themselves of the opportunity of 
hearing this great singer should 
write to Frank Wringly, Calgary. 
The seats will sell for $5 each.

On and after March 1st the 
local telephone 
continue until 12 p. m. each day 
except Sundays and holidays. 
This change will necessitate an 
addition to the present staff.

The mysteries of sausages are 
still great. A butcher in Germ
any recently solved the meat 
problem by putting 3,800 pounds 
of an elephant's carcass into 
sausage—and selling them.

Ad. Walgast was awarded the 
decision over Battling Nelson in 
a 40 round contest at San Fran- 
ciscoon Tuesday. The referee 
stopped the fight in the 40th 
round on the ground that Nelson 
was not fit to continue.

Medicines that aid nature aie 
always the most 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
acts on this plan. It loosens the 
cough, relieves the lungs, opens 
1 he secretions and aids nature in 
restoring the system to a healthy 
condition, Sold by all dealers.

‘‘To anyone whorwiR break-“west, 
half and N. E. Section 30—3— 24 
and pay us a cash rent of $1 an 
acre, we will give all of first crop. 
This is a snap; look it up 

. Farm Security Co., 
Lethbridge, Alta.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do 
you have that annoying tickline 
in your throat? Does your cough 
annoy you at night, and do you 
raise mucus in the morning? Do 
vou want relief? If so, take 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and 
you will be pleased. Sold by all 
all dealers.

The man who makes money in a 
community has a duty to perform 
to that community. It may be he 
has made his money by his super
ior ability, and that he would have 
done as well anywhere That does 
not alter the case. If his gifts are 
great his responsibility is equally' 
as great. No man was placed on 
earth for the sole purpose of mak
ing money, and the man who has 
this for his ideal had better 
been born. It is not an 
charity, but the performance of a 
simple duty for the man who has 
made money to pass a little of it 
on for the benefit of the commun - 
ity, even though he never expects 
to see a dollar of his contribution 
back.

“For goodnes sakcs” list your
land with the Cardston Realty 
Co. Ltd.

Moving pictures at the 
Assembly Hall Friday 
evening.

Brown’s Moving Picture Show 
in the Assembly Hall on Satrday 
evening was .well attended. À 
good program was given.

Well! 1910 looks good to us 
Do not, however, taxe this remark 
as any indication that we are tired 
of writing receipts.w The Perry Arctic Club now pre
pares a descent upon the South 
pole. What is the Cook Ananias 
Club doing? "

Robert Dreux is now located 
in his new machine shop, recent
ly occupied by Mr. P. G. Peterson- 
He is prepared to do repair work 
of all kinds.

The arrival at Montreal of a 
consignment of Russian eggs 
constitutes a reflection upon the 
industrial capacity of the__£aiaa- 
dian hen. \

F. D Shaw, Lethbridge, has 
been appointed a Commissioner 
for Neglected and Dependent 
Children, and also to the position 
of Justice of the Peace.

Canada’s foreign trade foi the 
fiscal year ending March 31st will 
show an increase of well over 
$100.000000 beyond the aggregate 
for the preceding twelve months.

Two Moving Picture Shows in 
Cardston this week. One on 
Friday and the other on Saturday 
evening. Entire change of pro
gram each night.

Those who desire to avail

service will

A Delaware man of ninety 
fought the other day with a neigh
bor aged eighty-five and was licked. 
The sporting editor sententiously 
remarks- “Youth will be served.”

«
successful.

Here’s a rare prosperity item. 
A man in Owosso. Mich.,, who 
was a recipient of poor fund's all 
winter just bought a piano for his 
daughter.

it is suggested that the reason 
T. R. has discovered so many 
white rhinosceris that the beasts 
have turned pale on learning of 
his approach.

The residence of H. L. Hinman 
caught on fire on Monday. The 
blaze which was caused through 
a defective chimney, was confined 
to the roof, and was soon subdued.

Chambnrlain’e Stomach and 
Liver Tablets are safe, sure and 
reliable, and have be^n praised by 
thousands of women who have 
beéU restored to health through 
their gentle aid and curative prop
erties. ^old by all dealers.

An interesting debate will be 
• given at the Canadian Club on 

Thursday evening next. On the 
week following a literary discus
sion on the life of Longfellow 
will be given. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all to be 
present.

J. H. Woods, managing direc
tor of the Calgary Herald, 
supposed to represent the South- 
ams, cf Hamilton. Ont., has 
bought the Lethbridge News, 
heretofore published weekly, and 
is arranging to issue a daily 
morning paper as soon a possible 
This will make two daily papers 
in Lethbridge, the Herald being 
published in the afternoon.

The catalogue of the auction 
sale and show of bulls to be held 
by the Alberta Cattle Breeders' 
Association at Calgary on April 
5th. and 9th. can now be had from 
.the secretary at Calgary on appli 
cation. It contains the pedigrees 
of 121 bulls representing the fol
lowing breeds: Shorthorn, Here, 
fords, Aberdeen Angus, Galloways 
and Ayrshires. This sale is held 
in conjunction with the Provincial 
Horse Show and Fat Stock Show, 
April 5th. to 8th.

An enterprising South Dorches
ter farmer has taken out a patent 
on an electric motor fastened to a 
cows back, the electricity being 
generated by a dynamo attached 
to a cows tail. It strains the milk 
and hangs up the pail and strainer 
A small phonograph accompanies 
the outfit, which yells “So” when 
The cow moves. If she kicks, a 
thwiged arm catches the milk stool 
.and lams her over the head with it. 
It i# reported that he has an 
ftttgab*jent, patent applied for, 
that Leds the hogs, curries the 

ihorses and jollies the oid woman, 
so that all he haa to do isjto sit back 
and look wjse.—Springfield Eoho.

e

never 
act of

5,000 Facts About 
Canada

The public will warmly welcome 
the new 1910 Edition of that 
indispensable booklet “5000 P acts 
about Canada,” compiled by Frank 
Yeigh, whose writings and Lee 
tures on Canada arejwidely known. 
The popularity of the publication 
is shown by its sale of nearly 50,000 
copies, not only in Canada, but 
through the Empire, and indeed 
the world. The 1910 Edition 
contains a large percentage of new 
matter, under such heads as— 
apiculture, mining. banking, 
trade, railways, wheat growing, 
education, religions, etc., while a 
new feature is a budget of Empire 
Facts. The book is a revelation of 
the riches and resources of the 
Dominion. It is published at 25 
cents a copy by Thu Canadian 
Facts Publishing Co., 667 S pad ip a 
Ave., Toronto, Canada, or may be 
had from Newsdealers.
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be introduced, men like Mr. Kcir liai - 
;ie, Mr. d. liumsay Macdonald, and Mr. 

11. (i. Wells repudiate the idea that 
Socialism is opposed to present family 

bonds and organization.
Again, while Mr. Macdonald and Mr. 

«Yells would not abolish altogether in 
livid uni right to bequeath property, Dr 
Monger, Georges Renard, and other for
eign Socialists would refuse entirely to 
a wealthy man the free right to dispose 
of the goods he leaves behind him at 
leath. The suggestion is made that the 
larger estates should be diminished by 
heavy death duties; an equal division 
amongst the testator’s children, and 
that only children, parents, brothers 
and sisters have any right to inherit. 
When these have died out, say a certain 
section of Socialists, the State should 
take over the property.

Socialists do not object to pro 
perty,” says Mr. Macdonald, to quote 
an extract from .Jane T. Stoddart’s able
exposition of
( 11 odder and Stoughton), 
not opposed to private property. They 
are not, therefore, opposed to inherit 
ance. The right to acquire and hold 
involves the right to dispose by will or 
by gift. We only object to such a use 
of property as enables classes, for goner 
at ion after generation, to live on the 
proceeds of other people’s labor without 
doing any useful service to society.

And whatever one’s political views 
may be, there seems to be some justifi 
cation for'this view, after an examina 
tion of the following startling figures 
provided by Mr. Chiozza Money, M.l*.

Last year,” says Mr. Money, ‘‘about 
'00.000 persons died in the United King 
doin, leaving property behind them to 
the extent of £299,334,000; but of the 
700,000 who died, 617,879 died with 
practically nothing; 50,335 died leaving 
nil the average only £200 
10,516 died with 
exceeding £1,000 each. -The remaining 
21,000 died worth £279,840,000, of which 
£218,200,000 was left by only 4,172 per
sons. ’ "

was 1 alone. I! I swear it! 1 sent the 
hoy! ’

■MIWMMMMn Mtrfi i

“You spared ? Yes, and you alone!” 
the Colonel made answer. ‘‘You spared 
because you learned that 1 had made a 
will, and you feared lest that which had 
passed to me iu trust might pass to a 
stranger for good and all ! You spared 
because it was to your interest, your ad 
vantage! I say, out of your own mouth 
you are condemned.”

James McMurrough had scarcely 
force to follow the pitiless reasoning b\ 
which the elder man convicted him. But 
his conscience filled flic hiatus, and 
what his tongue did not own his color 
less face, his terrified eyes,-,confessed.

You have fallen into our hands,” 
Colonel John continued, grave as fate. 
“Why should we not deal with you 
as you would have dealt with us? No!” 
—the young man by a gesture had ap 
pealed to those on deck—‘‘no! They 
may have consented to my death; but 
as the judge condemns, or the soldie; 
kills; you, for private profit anil ait 
vantage. Nevertheless, 1 shall not deal 
so with you. You can go as they are 
going—abroad, to return, 1 hope, a 
wiser man. Or

THE WILD GEESE
,^‘L

by Stanley J. Weyman
O opyngtJt, 1VUM, by Stanley J. WeyinanJ.

Synopsis of Previous Chapters I was helpless, and what those into whose j “It would not avail.
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol- j hands he had fallen determined, he must “Much moneyf

dier, who has served abroad for many suffer. For a moment his heart stood “No.
years, returns to his native Kerry on still, his mouth gaped, he swayed on his flic Bishop glared at him for a few
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug feet. Then he clutched the table and seconds, then his face relaxed, his eyes
gliug vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines, steadied himself. grew mild, his chin sank on his breast.
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the “I am—giddy,” he muttered. His fingers drummed
natives of Skull, against the futile pro “1 am sorry that you have been put “ II is will be done!
tests of Captain August in, who realizes to so much inconvenience,’ Colonel will be done ! T was not worthy.
that lie has no law on his side. John answered civilly. _ His surrender seemed to sting Cam-

Colonel .Sullivan is coldly received by The words, the tune, might have re- mock. Perhaps in the course of their 
Fla via and her brother, The McMur- assured him if he had not suspected a joint adventures he had come to know 
rough, because of bis alian faith and his devilish irony, la veil when Colonel John and to respect his companion, and felt 
undesirable position as their legal guar- proceeded to direct one of the men to | more for him than for himself.

When Captain Augustin returns open a porthole and admit more air he; “If 1 had you on my quarter deck for 
with Luke Aagill, the nearest justice, | derived no comfort from the attention, only half an our,” lie growled 
and demands the return of the confia- , But. steady 1 Colonel John was speak- , would learn wli was the better man! 
cated cargo, Fla via and her guardian ing again. j Ah, my man, 1 would!
are iu tavor of returning the cargo on “'ton, too, gentlemen,” lie said, ad-j “The doubt flatters me,” Colonel 
the captain’s payment of the dues. The dressing Cammock and the Bishop, “l John answered, viewing them both with 
McMuirough objects to this, but finally am sorry that I have been forced to put great respect; for he saw that, bad 0r I condition,
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan’s of-1you to so much discomfort. But I saw good, they were men. Then, that being 1 -,iimi's’ color came back,
for to get back Flavin’s favorite mar *, no other way of effecting my purpose, settled,” he continued, “I shall ask vou ,)C wanting?” he muttered, averting 
which was seized by British soldiers. And,” he went on with a smile, “if you you, gentlemen, to go on deck for a few ! Lis Kaze*
The Colonel and his servant, Bale, set ask my warranty for acting as I have moments, that I may say a word to inv! “You must swear that you will not

» eut. and find the mare at the barracks acted--------” | kinsman. ” “ "" j pursue this foolish plan further. Thai
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into “I do!” the Bishop said between his “He is not to go with us?” first.”
the mess room by the English olliccrs, teeth. The Admiral said nothing, but “That remains to be seen,
and one of them, named Payton, who breathed hard. _ .John replied, a note of sternness in his
seized the mare, throws wine in his “Then 1 can only vouch,” the Colon- voice. Still they hesitated and he stood;
face. The Colonel refuses "to fight, be- el answered, “the authority by virtue but at last, in obedience to his
cause his right arm is permanently dis-j of winch you seized me yesterday. 1 teous gesture, thev bowed, turned—with

He wins a left-handed fencing give you credit, reverend father, and a deep sigh on the Bishop’s part—and
hunt with the maître d’armes, at the you, Admiral, for a belief that in créât- clambered up the companion. The sea- 
same time winning the mare on a wager, ing a rising here you were serving a men had already vanished at a word 
At dinner upon his return to Morris- cause which you think worthy of sac- from A'ugustin, who himself proceeded 
town, he is amazed when Fla via drinks rificc—the sacrifice of others as well as to follow his prisoners on deck, 
a toast “to the King across the water” j of yourselves. But I tell you as frank- “Sit down ! 
and fears that a rising is contemplated, ly, 1 feel it my duty to prevent that 
His fears are realized next moaning rising; and for the moment fortune is 
when his kinsman, Ulick, warns him to with me. Now I need hardly say, 
leave the place and the people to their Colonel John continued, with an appear 

The Colonel refuses and next I anee almost of bonhomie, “that I do 
morning after breakfast is invited to \ not wish to go further than is necessary, 
join a family council of war. He refuses 1 might hand you over to the English 
to join the proposed uprising, knowing authorities. But far be it from me to 
its futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may turn informer, The McMurrough 
and his friends imprison him and his 
servant Bale. The next morning the 
two are led out to their death by the
agent of '1 he McMurrough, O 'Sullivan ‘ ‘ A thousand thanks to you !
Og. At the last moment this sentence Bishop said. But, brave man as he was, 
is revoked and the < olonel and Bale are the irony in his voice masked relief; 
rowed out through the mist to imprison
ment on a Spanish war ship in the bar 
bor. The rowboat capsizes and the two 
prisoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 
ou the French sloop. Captain Augustin 
and his sailors, under the Colonel’*» 
direction, steal to the house at Morris 
town under cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising.
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on the table, 

he said—“Ilis1 9
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4 4 Th< New Socialism”
They are4 4
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iliau.

‘ ‘ Or—what ? the young man cried14 <
hurriedly.
“'Or you can stay here,

John continued, 
past as if it had not been. But on a

i > ( îolonel 
and we will treat the

> t
4 4

■ ?

Whnt’i!< (

What can I be doing without 
them ? ’ was the sullen answer.

Very true,” Colon?] John re joined 
But you must swear, also, my friend, 

that you will not attempt anything 
against me, nor be party to anything. 

What’d I be doing?”
Don’t lie!

( 41 1 Colonel

< <
< i

conv
ene h, and 

small estates notabled. . i
> - the Colonel replied, los

ing his temper for a single instant.
I’ve no time to bandy words, and you 

know how you stand. Swear on your 
hope of salvation to those two things, 
and you may stay. Refuse, and I make 
myself safe by your absence.

The young man had the sense to 
know that he was escaping lightly. He 
was willing enough to swear that he

< <

4 4

Here is another of Mr Money’s strik
ing statistical illustrations regarding 
the inequality of wealth. The popula 
tion of the United Kingdom is roughly 
estimated at 43,000,000, and the income 
at £1,710,000,000; but of this sum £585,- 
000,000 is absorbed bv 1,250,000 of the 
ric-h, £245,000,000 by" 3,750,000 of the 
comfortable, while the remaining £880.- 
000,000 is divided amongst 38,000,000 
people. Thus while 1,250,000 each en
joy, on an average, close upon £500 a 
year, 38.000,000 have to exist on £23 a 

I ’m having no choice,” he said, year each.
shrugging his shoulders It is such facts and figures as these

\ cry good, Colonel John answered which have led to the Socialist outcrv 
vl!1 ,-s 1 “n< ’ going to the door, lie call- for a redistribution of wealth, to be
ed Bale from his station by the hatch- achieved by State control of all means 
waj, and despatched him to the Bishop 0f production and redistribution. In 
and to Admiral Cammock, requesting other words, all capital is to be vested 
then, to do him the honor to descend in the State, the capitalist class thus 

icy came readily enough, in the being abolished and the State becoming 
hope of some favorable turn. But the the employer of labor of all descrip 

i f, "wds quickly set them right, tions. This means to say that, in addi
, «eut i cm en, he said politely, “1 tion to taking over the land and the
.now >ou to.be men ot honor in private great industries, Socialists propose to 

j i o 1 oi this l en son I have asked you take ever all means of transport—in
to ie pi osent as witnesses to the bar- eluding, of course, the railways, mines, 
p‘!m '/‘tween my cousin and myself, bunks, and insurance companies, the 
dood is thicker than water; he has no eontml of water, gas, electric light, and 

; 1,11111 11 pV :d,roa/l, and 1 bave no mind mij|< supplies, as well as the drink
j to send him against his will. But his trade.
presence, after what has passed, is a . ,, ... ,,
standing peril to myself. To meet this X"s ,1:v Mr* fJI: G* XVal,s:
difficulty he is ready to-swear bv all he 1,,P.re n<> Pr‘7*e hindqwncrs.
holds sacred, and upon his honor, that 1,0 tHlvato bfanl.iors and holders ot mon 
he will attempt nothing against me, nor '"•v: 1111 insur{uu"'“ a‘lventures, no

fbo a partv to it. Is t ha’t so, sir? ” the M"'VrtU‘ n,’r
speaker continued. “Do you willing] v, I''wners. _. no pi.vatu mine owners, oil 
in the presence of these gentlemen, give 'V'lf’ «'‘ver kings, coal and wheat Tore- 
Ilia t undertaking?” stnllers. or the like. All this realm oi
io voung man, with averted eves I '-v. '■' H> resumed by the State
Wii downcast face. „o^-i " “,s t(’ he Mate-owned and blute man

} J Colonel Sullivan said, 
the same sternness in his voice. And no 
sat down on his side of the table, while 
James McMurrough, with a sullen look 
but a beating heart, took his seat on the 
other. The fear of immediate death had 
left the young man; he tried to put on 
an air of bravado, but with so little sue- woul(1 uut Pursne that enterprise furtli 
cess that if his sister had seen him thus 1 er- But the second undertaking stuck 
she had been blind indeed if she had in hia hazard. He hated Colonel John

—for the past wrong, for the past de
feat, above ail for the present humilia
tion.

) 7J P

late.

I would have no man’s blooddo that!
on my hands. And though I say at once ! 
1 would not shrink, were there no other 
way of saving innocent lives, from send
ing y oil to the scaffold

not discerned between these two men 
seated opposite to one another the dif
ference that exists between the great 
and the small, the strong and the in
firm of purpose.

It was significant of that difference 
that the one was silent at will, while

P I

9 ? the ..

I

C11 APT ER XIV.—(Continued)

JO, HALF STIFLED and bitterly 
chagrined as they were, they did 
not waste their strength in a vain

!S

resistance.
With the third of the prisoners it was i 

otherwise. The courage of the Irish is 
more conspicuous in the advance than 
in the retreat; and even of that joy in j 
the conflict, which is their birthright 
and their fame, El a via had taken more j 
than her woman’s share. In James Me- j 
Murrougli’s mean nature there* was : 
small room for generous passions. Un
like his sister, he» would have struck I. 
the face of no man in whose power he 
lay ; nor was he one to keep a stout 
heart when his hands were bound. Con
science does not always make c-owards. 
But lie knew into whose hands he had 
fallen, lie knew the fate to which he had | 
himself consigned Colonel John, and his 
heart was water, his hair rose, as lie pic
tured in livid hues tin* fate that now 
awaited him.

i

■

1

■
a downcast face, nodded.
I am afraid I must trouble you to 

Colonel John said.
“1 do.” he muttered, looking at 

none.

mi
aged.i 4

That is the main plank of Socialism, 
by which Socialists hope to remove the 
inequalities of wealth as they exist to 

The economic object of Social 
says Mr. Keir Hardie, “is to

speak. J 9

day. • 
ism,
make land and industrial capital com
mon property and cease to produce for 
the profit of tlie landlord and tin* capi
talist and to begin to produce for the 
use of the community, 
is backed up by Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, 
in the following words: 
upon production as a national function, 
and not as a task assigned to a class 
of separate individuals pursuing their 
own ends

Further, 1 hat you will not within 
six months attempt anything against the 
government ?

I will not.”

i 4

Colonel John continued.
4 4

Very good. I accept your word, and 
1 thank these gentlemen for their ebur- 
tesy in condescending to act as wit
nesses. Admiral Cammock and you, rev
erend father,” Colonel John continued, 

it remains but to bid 3'on farewell, 
and to ask you to believe”—the Col
onel paused—“that 1 have not pushed 
further than was necessary the advan
tage 1 gained.

4 4

And that viewI Would Have No Man’s Blood on My Hands!As he had meant to do to the other, i 
it would be done to him! ile felt the 
cruel pike rend his gasping throat. Or and, not then, but a moment later, he 
would they throw him, bound and blind passed bis handkerchief across his brow, 
as he was, into the sullen ' lake—yes, i Cammock said nothing, but the angry 
that was it! They wore carrying him to I bloodshot eyes which he fixed on the 
the lake. | Colonel lost a little of their ferocity.

And once or twice, in the insanity of “I say, I would not shrink from do- 
fear, lie fought with iiis bonds until the ing that,” Colonel John continued mild- 
bloo.d came, even throwing himself ly, “were it necessary. 1 must pro
down, until the men, out of patience, vide against your immediate return, 
pricked him savagely, and drove him. must see that the movement, which will 
venting choked cries of pain, to his feet ‘ die in your absence, is not revived by 

After the second attempt he : any word from you. To that end gentle
men, I must put you to the inconven
ience of a prolonged sea voyage.

We must look
the other spoke because he had not the 
force to be silent.

What are you wanting with me? 
flie young man asked.

Is it not you,” Colonel John an
swered, with a piercing look, “wall be 
wanting to know where O’Sullivan Og 
is—O ’Sullivan Og, whom you sent to 
do your bidding this morning?”

The young man turned a shade paler 
and his bravado fell from him. His 
breatlf seemed to stop. Then, “ Where? 
lie whispered, “where is lie?

4 4

4 i 9 9

4 .
But, the reader may naturally ask, 

suppose the industry and commerce of 
the United Kingdom is nationalized for 
the good of each individu»1 member of 
the community, is everyone to be equal
ly paid? Is the doctor to be paid at 
the same rate as the navvy ? Is the 
lawyer to earn no more than the news 
hoy ? Will the author’s brains be worth 
no more than those of the printer’s 

devil”? Will a clever actor be paid 
at the same late as his dresser? Be
cause, if so, gain being an incentive to 
work, we should soon develop into a 
nation of idlers. If, on the other hand, 
men in this proposed Socialist State 
are to be paid according to their re
spective abilities as they now are, then 
a new ruling class would quickly arise.

On this point there is difference of 
opinion amongst the leaders of Social 
ism. While Air. Robert Blatehford and 
his school argue that equal payments to 
every worker would be the only fair 
system in the ideal community, and 
that, to quote Miss Stoddavt, “it would 
be most unreasonable for the more high
ly-gifted citizens to sulk and refuse to 
benefit their fellows because nothing 
can be given them beyond the essentials 
of a happy and healthy life, with esteem 
and love to boot,” Mr. Macdonald as
serts that “Socialism proposes to estab
lish no state of equality” in regard to 
the reward of labor, while Mr. H. G. 
Wells is equally as emphatic in his as
sertion that “Socialism would leave 
bien free to compete for fame, for 
vice, for salaries, for position and auth
ority, for leisure, for love and honor.”

Tims :t will be seen that, while Social 
ists agree in the main, they are divid
ed amongst themselves somewhat when 
it conies to deciding important details 
mi tlndr scheme of an ideal community. 
This, however, in no way detracts from 
the earnestness with which they arc- 
pursuing their aims. The world’s Social 
ist vole is estimated at 7,600,000, and 
no reader needs telling That the move
ment has made enormous strides during 
the last few years. There are many 
side issues to be settled, but the Social- 
‘stH have a practical policy, which will 
be found embodied in the following re
solution, framed at the annual confer
ence of the Labor Representation Com- 
niitti e in 1906. This resolution runs 
ns follows:

7 ?

By a neat stroke, Colonel Sullivan, 
the Bishop replied, with a rather sour 
smile, “not to say a bold one. But one, 
I ’d have you notice, that cannot be re
peated.”

4 4

1

? 9 Maybe not,4 4 9 1 the Colonel answered. 
I am content to think that for some 

time to come I have transferred your 
operations, gentlemen, to a sphere where 
T am not concerned for the lives of the 
people.

again.
staggered on, beaten, hopeless. 9 9 4 4

? 9
lie was aware that Colonel John was 

not with them, and then, again, that he 
was with them ; and then—they were on 
the wide track now between the end of 
the lake and the sea—that they were 
proceeding with increased caution. That 
might have given a brux-eY man hope, 
the hope of rescue.

4 4 Where, I pray, heaven. i > Colonel
John answered, with the same solemn
ity, “may have mercy upon him.

“If I could speak with 3-011 in pri
vate?

* 4

the Bishop said.
You will have every opportunity, 

Colonel John answered, smiling, 
speaking to Captain Augustin in pri
vate. ’ ’

* } 9 9

9 96 4
He is not dead?” The McMurrough 

cried, his voice rising on the last word.
I have little doubt he is,” the Col

onel replied. ’ ’Dead, sir. And the men 
who were with him—dead also,, or the 
most part of them. Dead, James Mc- 

Yon shall have every- opportunity Murrough, on the errand U1C3- went for 
of convincing Captain Augustin,” Col- you. 
oriel John returned, smiling more broad- The shock of the news struck the
ly, “and of convincing him by the same 3-oung man dumb, and for some 1110-
means which I venture to think, rev- merits lie stared at the Colonel, his face 
er end sir, 3'ou would employ with me. To colorless. At length, “All dead?” ho
be plain, he will take you to sea for a whispered. “Not all?

For what I know

( (
4 4 There arc things more precious than 

lives,” the Bishop said.
i 4

4 4

“I admit it. More by token, I ’111 
blaming you little—only you see, sir, I 
differ. That is all.”

Still, sir, if I could see you alone 
1 think I could convince >'ou

i f

7 7
But rescue itself had terrors for The 

McMurrough. IIis captors, if pressed, 
might hasten the end, or his friends 
might strike him in the melee. And so 
with every furlong of the forced jour
ney, he died a fresh death. And the fur
longs seemed interminable. But at last 
ho heard the fall of the waves on the
shore, the men about him spoke louder, certain period and at the end of that
ho caught a distant hail. Laughter and time, if 3-011 r arguments are sufficient^' replied. “Heaven forgive them! 
exclamations of triumph reached him, weighty,"he will land you on the French jn }inif a dozen sentences he told him 
and the voices of men who had won in shore. He will be at the loss of his car- ! w],at bad hannened Then “Thev -ire 

' spjte of odds. i go, and that loss, I fear, you will have the first he continued sternly
1 lion a boat grated on the pebbles, lie to make good. Something, too, he may “God grant that they be the last fruits 

was lifted into it and thrust down in charge by way of interest, and for your 0f thig reckless plot! Not that T blame 
the bottom. He felt it float off, a#d passage. ” By this time the sailors were them, who did but as they were bid. Nor 
heard the measured sound of the oars on the broad grin. “A trifle, perhaps, ,]0 j; blame any man or any woman who 
in the tholepins. A few moments claps- for landing dues. But I have spoken embarked on "this with a single heart, 
ed, the sound of the oars ceased, the with him to be moderate and I doubt for the sake of an end which they’set
boat bumped something. lie was raised | not that within a few weeks you, Ad- above their own lives. But—but”-_and
to his feet, his hands were unbound, he mirai Cammock, will be with your com- Colonel John’s voice grew more grave__
was set on a rope ladder and bidden to tnarnl, and the reverend father will be “there was one who had not a single 
climb. Obeying with shaking knees, lie pursuing his calling in another place.” heart. There was one who was willing 
was led across what he guessed to be a For a moment there was silence, save to do murder, not in blind obedience, 
deck, down steep stairs. Then his head for a titter from the group of seamen. 110y f0r a great cause, but to serve his 
was freed from the sack, and, sweating, Then Cammock laughed—a curt, bark- own private interest, 
dishevelled, pale with exhaustion and ! ing laugh. “A bite!” he said. “If I 
fear, he looked about him. can ox er repay it, sir, I will ! Be sure of

The fog was still thick outside, turn- that! 
ing day into twilight, and the cabin Colonel John bowed courteously,
lamp had been lit and sxvung above the The -Bishop took it otherwise,
narrow table, filling the - low browed, yoins on his forehead swelled and lie 
Dutch-like interior xvith a strong but had much ado to control himself. The 
shifting light. Behind the table Col- truth was ho feared ridicule more than 
one] John and the skipner leaned he feared danger, perhaps more than he 
against a bulkhead; before them, on the feared death; and such an‘end to such 
nearer si<|o,of the table were ranged the an enterprise was hard to bear, 
three captives. Behind these, again, the “Ts there no alternative?” ho asked, 
dark, grinning faces of the sailors, with barely able to speak for the chagrin 
their tarred pigtails and flashing eyes, that took him by the throat, 
filled the doorway; and, beyond doubt, “One, if 3011 prefer it,” Colonel Sul- 

. , „ viewed under the uncertain light of the li\ran answered saux-ely. “You can take 
lamp, theÿ '‘showed a wild aFd savage your chance wifh the English author!- 
crew,. cMurrtlpgh locked, ties. For myself, I lean to the ciuUsp I
his Iiopés) which find risen durfng" the >1 uvm suggested?” 
last, _few minutes, sank. Escape, or “Tf 
chart®) jsfcjeaçajS,Stbefe-'was.tfiow.<,jHe Now, sir?” /

4 i With that Colonel Sullivan bowed and 
left the cabin, and The McMurrough, 
who had listened to the colloquy with 
the air of a whipped hound, slunk after 
him. On deck the Colonel and Augustin 
talked apart for a moment, then the 
former signed to the 3-011 n g man to go 
down into the boat which lay alongside, 
with a couple of men at the oars and 
Bale seated in the stern sheets.

* •

? 7
< i 7 y Colonel John 

1 > > And

After the lapse of a minute or two 
Colonel John joined him and the rowers 
pushed off, while Augustin and the erexv 
leaned o\-er the rail to see them go and 
to send after them a torrent of voluble 
good wishes. A very fexv strokes of the 
oars brought the passengers to land.

Bale staved to exchange a few words 
with the seamen while Colonel John and 
The McMurrough set off along the 
beach.

ser-
And astonishment filled the 

young man and grexv as they walked. 
Did Colonel John, after all that had 
happened, mean to return to Morris
town?—to establish himself calmly—he 
alone—in the midst of the conspirators 
whose leaders he had removed?

) t

No! No! 9 9 the you i) g man cried, 
cowering before him. “ft is not true!

One who xvas ready ‘to do murder, 
Colonel John continued pitilessly, “be
cause it suited him to remove a man!

No! No! ” the wretched youth cried, 
almost grovelling before him. “It was 
all of them!—It was all!

i i

7 f
7 7
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WHAT SOCIALISM REALLY MEANS

of So- 
Social-

ists in England and abroad arc 
as widely divergent as those of Mr. 
Lloyd George and the dukes in regard 
to the Budget. Indeed, it would require 
the wisdom of half-a-dozen Solomons 
to decide various points on which Social 
ists contradict each other. While, for 
instance, Socialist leaders like Bebcl. 

..William Morris, and Dr. Monger have 
not' hesitated to say that, in the found 

of the ideal State, free lox-e or eom 
plèx marriage might, with advantage,

/CONCERNING some 
v.y eialism, views of

9 9 -

It, was not aJIL” Colonel John re
torted; but there was a keenness in his 
face which showed that he had still 
something to learn.

It was—those txfro—on doefc!

4 t

( 4 9 9 The 
I swear itj d 4 4

was! They .said—it w 
They wih-e one with 

detuning!, Bo it so!
But who spared?”

T!” Tile ^TcMnrrongh crie'dl breath
lessly eager to exculpate himself.

> 1necessary, 
you j in con- 

I bcliqvp.yôTU

4 4
( ( That in view of the difficulty of 

meeting the schemes of social reform, 
because taxation, as at present levied, 
fulls so oppressively on "the" industrial 
classes, and being of the opinion that

ney were paid down—-now? < 4

“It
9

U

y**, t

'
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.I

the cost of social reforms should be 
borne by socinlly/created wealth,, such 
.is rent and interest; and, further, being 
d' opinion that 11 just distribution 

, lie burdens of taxation is an excellont 
means of effecting the transfer oi' land 
.mil capital from private lo public own 
evsliip, Ibis conference declares that it 
should be the definite policy of a Laboi 
party 1 o secure a re adjustment oi’ taxa 
ton, so that tin* national income and 
lie cost of social reform should be 

levied bv a system of taxation designed 
to secure for t be community all unearn 
ed incomes derived from what is in real 
ity communal wealth. ) 9

FORTUNES FROM OLD CHINA
FEW' moments spent with the re 

cords of Christie’s, perhaps tin 
most famous auction mart in I In 

world, reveal many romantic incidents, 
1 lore is an entry in one of their old 
( atalogues: “Sonic odd pieces of china, 
the property of two aged ladies in War 
wickshire, ” and yet this prosaic entry 
conceals a romance stranger than lie 
, ion.

A

The two aged ladies were, in fact 
peasant women, whose lii'o was closing 
mi bitter, grinding poverty. In the hope 
of keeping starvation from their d001 
for a week or txvo, they sent a few old 
pieces of china, their only treasures, to 
London, hoping against hope t liât they 
might yield a few shillings—possibly a 

Picture their amazementsovereign.
when 1111*3- received a cheque for £720, 
i he price realized by their odds and 
ends of china, which included a large 
lisli of Limoges enamel and part of a 

service which had once graced the table 
of Mine, ile Pompadour!

The records of Christie’s are full of 
similar examples of sensational prices 
realized by articles which were cons id 
ered almost valueless. Recently two 
white Chelsea groups, which had been 
bought for a guinea some years earlier, 
found an eager purchaser for 610 guin 
cas; twenty-six Chelsea plates, which a 
few months before had changed hands 
for £2, were snapped up l)>- an African 
millionaire for 520 guineas; and a well 
know collector became the promu! pos 
scssor i'or £320 of a white Chelsea group 
of “Hercules and Omphale,’’ for which 
the original owner paid 10s. Od.

A picture Iw Nattier, for which its 
owner had paid £4 10s., realized 3,000 
guineas at Christie's; a portrait of Lady 
VVnldegrave, by Hoppner, which hail 
been picked up by Mr. Woods, u partner 
in the firm of Christie, for 23 guineas, 
was sold to Messrs. Colnaghi & Co. for 
£6,300; and, still more amazing, an egg- 
shaped vase, painted with branches of 
flowering prunes on a rich marblcd-blin 
ground, which had come into the hands 
of a W ardour Street dealer for 12s. Gd., 
xvas knocked doxv-11, after a most cxeit 
ing competition between txvo rival 
West-end dealers, for £5,900.

finite recentl>r the Gabbitas biberon, 
in the form of a grotesque animal in 
mck-crvst.'ii, IS '/> indies high, realized 
I lie colossal sum of 15,500 guineas; a 
black \ use of enamelled porcelain* xvas 
sold to Mr. Duvoen for 2,500 guineas, 
a sum which represented no less then 
-12! an inch; and £10,000 was the price 
paid for four lots of old tapestry, the 
property of a French Comte.

in four crowded and sensational hours 
at Christie's, a few months ago, some 
jewels belonging to Mrs. Samuel Lewis 
were knocked down for £94,000; among 
rliein n iiescklacè of forty-four graduat
ed pearls which, from an original bid of 
ill,000, rose in a few thrilling moments 

«to £16,700. 
ins one looks quite apathetically on 

such prices as 4,000 guineas, bid in two 
minutes, for a tiny Sevres xas?; £1,260 
for eight Chippendale chairs;
C4,950 for a slmbby-looking volume, Sir 
•L Thorold's “ Psalmonun Codex,” 
which to the inexpert eye would have 
seemed dear at half a crown.

Even at Christie’s, few sales hax-t 
been more remarkable than that of Mr. 
Ilaxvkins ’ Collodion of snuff-boxes, five 
alone of which realized £12,350. So 
less xvas the collector of his treasures 
that one of the boxes—a Louis XV. ob
long gold—for xvliich Mr. Dux-eon gladly 
paid £5,400, was actually found in the 
draxver of a waslistaiid!

To go from Christie’s, with its 
and costly treasures of art, to Stevens ’ 
xvell-knoxvn rooms in Co vent Garden is 
to travel from one historic house*!o an 
other in the xvorld of auctioneering, 
each of which is equally romantic, for 
at Stevens' you can purchase Hu* most, 
remailiable lots ever put up to auction 
—from an auk’s

After such a sensation as

and

can-

rare

egg to an Egyptian 
mummy ur a pygmy’s head.

Some years ago—Mr. Henry Stevens 
himself tells the stor3-—a young man 
purchased at a furniture sale in the 
South of England a miscellaneous col 
lection of shells and birds’ eggs, for 
which lie paid wlmt lie* considered the 
exorbitant sum of 36s. 
of iiis purchase, however, soon changed 
bis disgust to satisfaction, for ho dis 
cox-ered txvo

An examination

eggs of the great auk, 
which lie knew to be valuable, 
promptely sent them to Mr. Elevens, 
from whom he had the gratification of 
receiving a cheque for 455 guineas, to
wards which sum one of the eggs contri
buted 280 guineas.

lie

Since then Mr. Stevens has sold 
auk’s

an
egg—a cracked specimen, too— 

for 300 guineas: and a staffed auk, with 
egg, for txvice this figure, 

curious “lot” which the writer
an Another

, ... once
saw knocked doxvfi at Stevens’ was the 
under-vest of silk worn by the ill-fated 
Gharlcs 1 at his execution, xvliich found 
a purchaser for 200 guineas.

SARAH BERNHARDT’S DOLLS
riMIE actresses of the French capital 
.1 and other grown-ups who are not 

actresses have several collections 
of dolls which arc peculiarly interesting.

Mme. Marthe Regnier has a whole 
roomful, Mlle. Marcelle Y’rx-en has gal
leries oi dolls and M. Leo Claretie, the 

of M. Jules Claretie, of the Fran
çais, lias a house full.

The other day there xvas talk at Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt’s house of these collec
tions, and somebody xvondereil why Mine. 
Sarah had n,ever thought of starting one! 
She laughed, and led the way into a 
room, where three hundred beautiful 
dolls in costumes of all kinds received6 
her visitors. At the end of Hie room 
was a curtain. Mine. Sarah Bernhardt 
drew it aside and showed a collection 
of exquisite little figures carved by her
self, painted by her friend Louise Ah 
borna, and representing the actress in 
1111 “ie j>arts she lias ever plaved, from 
I pin gen ip, m which she made "her debut 
at the Français in 1862, to Joan of Arc, 
m which she is nnxv appearing. This 
collection is probably the most valuable 
little collection of dolls in the world.
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transportation. Havs The Scientific Am using a monorail is that the cost of con- 
encan (New York): |struetion is considerably less; but. in ad

In the spring of 11107, Mr. Louis dition to this there is the fact that
Brennan, inventor of tin- Brennan tor- a slight deviation from a true lino
pedo, inhibited before the Royal Socie would result in no damage, whereas 
iv of England a small car which travel when two parallel tracks are used
;d on a single rail or cableway, and they must both be kept perfectly
kept its equilibrium perfectly, even parallel and in perfect alignment, 
while rounding curves and when its load otherwise the car will run off the 

shifted from one side to the other. | traclc or will rock violently if one
In other

■-own seems preposterous, it is easy to discern after an at
tempt is made to cany out the idea by aid of unskilled hands 
why these apparently simple styles are so costly An extreme 
ly popular model is in black and yellow or black and rose, 
or nattier blue voile de soie. There is the surplice effect in the 
folds of the waist, while the manner in which the folds 
ü the skirt are crossed one over the other is almost impos

sible of description. A belt of satin or velvet, which can, if 
so desired, be ornamented by a large manufactured buckle, is 
the only trimming, the jewels of the wearer being supposed to 
furnish the necessary lightening of any too sombre appear
ance. The contrast of the black witii the light color is cer
tainly startling, but everything depends upon how the fabric 
is disposed, for it can lie draped or adjusted without either 
the black or the color predominating, as desired, while the 
same scheme can b 1 worked out in two shades of one coloi. 
Worked out in all black it is too dark and sombre, except if

The Perfect “Zoo”
(By W. Beach Thomas)

IIEYOND all comparison the “Zoo 
_D at Bronx Park, just outside New 

York , is the finest in the world, 
and coming from a day spent in its 
precincts in company with its director 
1 feci as if 1 had seen the. wildest of 
wild animals in their native haunts.

Is it quite possible for Regent's 
Park to rival the Bronx ? Our English 

is the most envied in the world. 
Our Empire touches every part of the 
world where animals live. Within the

Oil

was
This feat, an apparent defiance of the j side dips below the other, 
laws of gravity, aroused a great deal words, a double-rail track is more dif- 
of interest, and it was predicted that -, ficult to keep in repair than two inono-
it marked a revolution in railroad prac- j rails, for the reason that the two rails

The car was kept in equilibrium j are interdependent, and variation in one 
by means of a pair of wheels that were i must not take place without a corrcs- 
rotated at high speed in opposite direc I ponding variation in the other. In
tions. The gyroscopic effect of these j rounding curves there is always a dan-
rotating masses prevented the car from ger of spreading the tracks where a 
toppling over, in the same way that a double-rail track is used, while with the 
top is kept from falling while spinning monorail line, should the side thrust be 
at high speed. Since the' first exhibi- sifiicient to shift the rail, there would 
tion of the gyroscopic car, Mr. Brennan be no tendency for the car-wheels to 
has been at* work developing details leave the track, 
which would permit of using the same ri he London papers report that Mr. 
principle on a much larger car suitable Brennan did not intend to give a public 
for carrying heavy loads. A couple of exhibition quite so soon, but that his 
weeks ago Mr. Brennan’s invention, hand was forced by the report that a 
now reduced to practical dimensions, German car on the same principle was 
was again exhibited before the Royal to be shown shortly in Berlin.

The car was 14 feet long, 13

(I HE RECEPTION gown is an all important item to be 
reckoned with in dealing with the question of this win
ter's outfit, ami is in many respects very different from 

those that have for several years been considered correct. 
There are two distinct reception gowns; one is the reception 
costume with skirt waist and coat to match, or the one piece 
gown willi outside wrap, and the other is the afternoon gown 
designed for indoor wear. It1 is the latter that is receiving 
so much attention at the present moment and which is so ex
tremely smart and attractive. Until the fashion of wearing 
a gown cut open at the throat became popular the present 
model for the afternoon gown had been considered suitable 
as a theatre gown, but in this age of extravagance there must

tise.• !‘Zoo

worn in humming.
The sleeves of the reception and theatre gowns are an im

portant consideration in the fashions now in vogue. There 
an- several different styles. The kimono sleeve is more than 
uggested by the- drapery on the waist, which forms the upper 

part of the* sleeve- eir falls over the transparent cap. Just 
above- or just belo V the elbow is the favorite length for the- 
sleeve of the open neck waist. One moelel, ol pink e-hiiTon or 
net, is close fitting, but is "covered-with black chiffon or 
net that is slashe- ! to show the- lining anel is then gathered or 
drawn into fine pleats finisheel with a jewelled button. Then 
the sleeve- is finished with a broad band of openwork je-t or 
jewetieel passementerie, 
pink e-hi fie in, finished with a band of the jet or passementerie 
that from a distance gives the effect of the- arm being bare, 
with a broad jewelled bracelet. There are- half sleeves of 
fho material tel match the gown, short and close fitting, and 
t luire are floating sle e-ve-s on 
jar angel sle-eve-s. e.-r there will be- worn a scarf so draped as 

to form the sleeves. This might have been expected, for the 
tunic overdress had always the short, loose sleeve, and then 
the-re must be the tight and longer undersleëvé of lace or 
chiffon. Details are tiresome, but again must it be most 
emphatically stated that a ceaseless attention to detail is the 
price required of the wrell gowned woman of the day.

Empire all are abb- to do, and are do
ing, what no other people has ever been 
able to do. in Africa wc protect ani
mals through the whole course of long 
migration. Gifts of animals arc show
ered on our “Zoo” by men who hunt 
and observe with the native English 
zest in all parts of the >rorld, but es
pecially Africa, whence always comes, 
in natural history as in politics, the 
“aliquid novi”—the something new, 
which Pliny noted centuries ago, now 
taking the form of an okapi or antelope. ] Society.
But the “Zoo,” so thoroughly envied j feet high, and 10 feet wide, weighing’ XF . whi)e George Ade, the
even by the Americans, is very far from 28 ton-s. Carrying a load of 40 passen- { )‘ American humorist was travelling 
equalling the Bronx, and is not nearly j k„.rs, the car traveled on a single rail ja the Orient became upon a fel-
so popular. Though placed ten miles, around a circular track 220 yards in ,ow passenger in heated discussion with 
nearer the middle of the City than the , circumference. The balance was per- \ A,.*b The ladv a school teach-
Bronx ,t ,s not visited by more than fe,-fly kept by means of two gyroscopes f. laineq to Mr;’Ade that after
halt the number of people. You c<hne weighing three-quarters of a.ton each ‘ Arabie for years in prepara-
away from the Bronx as you might j and revolving at a speed of 3,000 revo- - * ■ sh/could not under-
come away from Woburn Park.happy | h,turns per minute. The wheels were in- | £ the native said,
for having seen a multitude ot happy, cased and ran in a vacuum, so as to
if captive, animals. In the “Zoo” the j reduce friction to a minimum. A gaso-
restless patrol, the almost insane chasse line-engine was used to keep tjie gyro
to and fro, the unkempt appearance of scopes spinning and also to propel the j
tin- wilder animals, often leaves a men- ear. The car was subjected to the so 
Val picture that is far from pleasant to j verest of tests, the passengers suddenly 
dwell on and keeps many aloof.
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There are close fitting sleeves of

• .

the same order as the once popu-7. TF
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w Never mind,” said Ade consolingly. 
Can't you, see that he hasn’t a tooth 

in his head? He’s talking gum-Ara
bic! ”
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SAILING ON LAND
117 ITU the increased study of the wind as a direct factor VV iii aiding locomotion in the air, inventors have taken 

up again the problem of utilizing the wind for trans
portation by land, it is true that early experiments with 
horseless vehicles included sail-wagons, as well as steam- 
wagons, but both at the time failed to promise any measure 
of practical utility. In these days of light construction, rub
ber tires, ball bearings and, above all, of smooth, solid roads, 
the conditions are totally changed.

The feasibility of sailing easily over the frozen surfaces 
of rivers and lakes has long been recognized and utilized, and 
it would now appear as if the wind can render helpful ser
vice to some extent in connection with locomotion over nor
mal mads. A German inventor has perfected and patented 
a simple sail-vehicle which makes fair progress over good 
roads and across sandy stretches, such as a sea beach. The 
dominating features in the construction are lightness and 
effective steering facilities.

The present form is a light framework supporting a saddle 
and a mast for the sail, and resting upon four wheels, ne 

; wheel on either side, gpd one before, and one behind. he 
hitter two are of a larger diameter than the former, and all 

j are far apart, as is the practice with automobile wheels.
The chief peculiarity in the device is the connection of 

the wheels with one another. The rear wheel and the right- 
side wheel arc rigidly connected together, and the same is 
the case with the front wheel and left-side wheel. The two 

! connecting bais are joined with each other by means of an 
axle or cross-bar, the attachment at each end being bf a hing- 

! ed type. -
A person sitting on the saddle rests his feet on this trans- 

J verse axle, and by suitable pressure can alter, at once, the 
relation of the wheels to the main axis of the framework. 
This arrangement furthermore leaves his hands completely 
free for adjusting the position of the sail or using a brake.

The whole device has a certain lightness and elegance 
j which will appeal probably at first to the lover of sport. Con- 

i tests of speed will involve but little of the danger 
pauying competition with cycles or automobiles, but will af
ford play rather for the quickness and deftness required of

-S ' shifting front one side to the other in ■■ ■ ■ Do you trap or bey
No spot in England is quite so well ; their endeavor to destroy the equilib- g [ I [ J ^ B largest dealer?? pay

fitted as the Bronx for an animal sane- rium, but the gyroscope wheels respond- ■■ I ■ Bk highest prices.' Your
tuary. You walk about a spacious do- ed to the slightest disturbance, and ■ B B I B Ij shipments solicited,
main of native woodland, growing a restored the balance at once. One of ■ ^0 ■ B charges; remTt
variety of beautiful trees. Where the 1 the difficulties encountered in a car of promptly. Also largest dealer in Keefhides, 
trees cease the natural rock, a schist j enmpanying the pyroscopic motion. Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
glimmering with crystals, rises in This, however, was overcome by means ben' ree' _ _ 6
abrupt mounds and'ridges; and against! of friction devices. The advantage of JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO 
these rocky defences the cares, if the 
word is allowable, are built. One ridge 
i$ inhabited wholly by bears, which run 
down from the natural heights or em
erge from almost natural caves at the 
beck of the keeper. All along the ridges 
the bears, the great grizzly or the little 
black bear, have a mien, a pose, an atti
tude that suggests anything but cap
tivity. Their coats-—which in all ani
mals proclaim the degree of health- 
have a silky, satiny gleam suggestive of 
a well-groomed horse. They live there 
a quite happy life. Even Wordsworth 
might have said of these, as of the wild 
flowers, “1 must believe that there was 
pleasure there.” The pleasure was gen
eral.
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J —Established 1882—

Is Canada's Leading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

M n
V, /A &4 Ï V MWL ' w;■ ;A! Awarded First Prize at St. Louis World'sit I

Exposition on its Work and Methods
■M m

I Day and Night School—Individual Instruction—-Desirable 
I positions secured for all graduates and worthy students— 

Visitors are always welcome.
We Also Give Instruction By Mail.

Write us or Phone, Main *5 for Catalog 
and rull particulars

Winnipeg Business College
Cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., - Winnipeg, Can.

I J J In an admirable and most accurate 
book recently published it is written 
that the beavers never plaster their 
house with rapd. From the water of 
the béavers*' pond at the Bronx rose a 
house which, in spite of the book, the 
beavers had completely plastered with 
mud. Is there any other “Zoo” in the 
world where, in regard to such a habit 
of wild life, the field observer could be 
so corrected?
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l. J. O’Sullivan, Phes.aoeom-

i Nowhere in the world are animals so • 
well seen as at the Duke of Bedford’s 

, park at Woburn. Herds of wapiti gallop 1 
j down towards you with the impetus of 3 

,i cbaigc over many acres; great buffalo 1 
appear and disappear over the brow or j 
come down to the rail to lick the lumps 8 
of rock salt. Yaks and ostrich and deer I 
of many sorts career, as on Tibetan hills I 
or African plains, across your path. I 
From above you watch ponds, which 
are almost lakes, encircled by a baffling I 
variety of duck and geese. Such a sight I 

Zoo” can rival; not even the I 
j happy hunting grounds df East Africa I 

t! have its like. Nevertheless, the appear- I 
ance of the bison in their reserve as I 
you enter tlte gates of the Bronx Park 1 
at once recalls Woburn, and the animals 
though the space is not large in acreage, 
have the air of enjoying a real freedom.

This freedom is the-expression of the 
j men who make and manage the Bronx, j 
j They are men especially skilled in what 

we call field observation; they have] v 
learned'the love and knowledge of ani- i ) 
amis in forest and by river. They have 
travelled far. The manager of the birds 
is now setting off fo China and Japan ; 
to study the life of pheasants in the 
cradle of their race. Professor Horn 
ader himself is the protagonist of bird | 
and beast protection throughout the 
world, and a hunter hardly less than a 
keeper. In short, you have at the 
Bronx the ideal of every GZoo” where 
animals live a life that is far removed 
from the caged or stuffed life of the 
animals kept in other capitals, in Ber
lin or Paris, or to a degree in London.

The English “Zoo” has improved out 
of recognition in recent years. The deli
cate tribe of monkeys, in the past deci
mated by consumption, flourish in room
ier quarters and under the advice of a 
famous West End physician, who finds 
that what is sauce for the man is also 
sauce for the monkey, 
haunts compare favorably with New 
York. The seals’ home, for example, in 
Regent’s Park is not only healthy and 
spacious, but represents a model of 
landscape gardening art. The parrots 
and parrakeets can practise their spec- j 
ial beauty, which is the art of flight.
The cranes and herons stalk by a plau
sible reach of water. But the Bronx 
suggests ideals which might be more 
nearly approached.

A million and more people visit the 
Bronx because they are admitted free; , 
and a national “Zoo” should be as free 

national gallery. The Bronx is su
preme because of its space and contour. !
We cannot rival these qualities in Re-j 
gent’s Park, but we could make room - 
bv getting rid of the worst sufferers, s 
The keeper of the birds at the Bronx 
desires to exclude altogether the tribe 
of eagles and vultures even from the 
spacious Bronx. If we were boldly to 
dispense with these unhappy creatures 
we could give the space on which their 
health depends to many a wild beast 
whose caged patrol is at present almost 
as painful to the observer as to the ani
mai itself.
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... i »Mauve Crepe de Chine Theatre Gown, With Sable Furs
\* !be a gown for each and every occasion, rad the slight differ

ence of the open waist marks the gown satisfactorily. All 
the same, there are many practical and incidentally many ex- | 
«optionally well gowned women who are intelligent enough to 
arrange to have the one gown do duty for both purposes.

Chiffon velvet, and in fact all velvets, are extremely popu
lar this winter, and for the afternoon gown there are many 
most charming models made up iu the light pastel shades of 

These are for indoor wear, but often there is
The
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House 
Flour

iichiffon velvet.
an outside wrap which makes the costume complete, 
lines arc simple, although it must be admitted there are many 
of the ugly, unbecoming skirts caught in around the foot with 
a large rosette, recalling to mind old-fashioned window drap- 

The double skirts are far prettier than these stiff draped 
while the long unbroken lines are still chosen by the 

who desires to be becomingly gowned. The waists, 
while the folds of material are draped, nevertheless fit dose 
to the figure and all the flat embroideries and trimmings are 
selected in preference to any other style. Be it understood 
that every possible attention is paid to the corset and to the 
fit of the gown so that if nature has not provided a perfect 
figure every aid must be given to producing the effect of 
one. .The size of the waist is diminishing, but the exagger
atedly small waist attained at the expense of big hips and 
bust is not fashionable either, and how the desired results are 
obtained in many instances is a secret known only to the 
corset maker, who is an artist, if ever there was one, and who 
has also a thorough end practical knowledge of anatomy.

Exquisite in coloring arc the newest gowns of this order 
and embellished with fine embroidery and lace applique, the 
different models acording opportunity for the display of eith
er much or little fine work, as desired. With the plain double 
or single skirt the embroidery on the waist is the most import
ant feature of the model. Â favorite model has the tuuic or 
overdress of some transparent or lighter material, the em
broidery is on the lower part of the upper skirt and compara
tively a small amount is used on the waist; a band of satin or 
velvet below the embroidery is an effective finish, and this 
band can either match in color the material of the gown, or 
be of a darker shade or black, the strong contrast being a 
favorite fad of the day.

There are such absolutely contradictory designs fashion
able this season that it is really puzzling to choose. With the 
plain skirts, the draped skirts, the pleated skirts and the 
gathered skirts it is not an easy question to decide. The 
gathered anil pleated effects are in marked contrast to the too 
tight fitting ones of last season, but exaggerated slenderness 
of figure must be possessed to make the gathered or pleated 
skirt look at all smart or becoming. “Sloppy” is a most in
elegant expression, but it applies marvellously to the effect 
given by a badly hung full skirted gown. The well-dressed 

today must, look trim and well turned out. The small 
head that fashion now commands makes this more than ever 
imperative, anil, in fact, the woman who receives the most 
compliments on her appearance does so from the indefinable 
■iir of completeness that marks her as being attired after fash
ion’s latest dictates.

Theatre gowns are sadly troubling the average dressmaker, 
who has formerly had to struggle (there is no other word to 
use) with only street gowns and evening gowns, the former 
being generally turned over to the tailor. The theatre gown ot' 
the moment is" of such importance that it requires special care 
and attention. As has often been said, it is on the model 
of whilt was formerly called an informal dinner gown, mean
ing a gown to be worn at informal dinners and quite distinct 
from Hie dinner or ball gown The tendency at present would 

to be toward "making it more'and more elaborate, cut 
lowin' In the neck and with shorter sleeves, but the smartest 
are ns unlike as possible to the ball gown. The height of««rt, 
ns exemplified by long, unbroken lines and draped folds, is to 
be found in the newest models for this style, and although at 
first glance the price demanded for an absolutely plain draped
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Pink Chiffon Gown With White Lace and Black Velvetwoman

in utilizing to the utmost the surrounding? ythe “mariner 
atmospheric conditions.

Experiments made with the new vehicle on smooth roads 
give good promise of its availability, especially in flat re
gions, where no serious grades are to be encountered.

THE GYROSCOPIC CAR A REALITY 
rill IE invention of Louis Brennan, the 
JL English engineer, for balancing a 

heavy moving car on a single rail 
by means of rapidly spinning fly-wheels 
of great mass has been described in these 
columns before. At that time only a 
small working model of the gyroscopic ; 
monorail had been built. Now. however 
a full sized car has been constructed, 
and the technical as well as the. daily 
press agree that its success bills fair 
to cause a revolution* in methods of

A TIRELESS TURBINE

IN a gas faatory at Ivry, near Paris, a Laval turbine, 
1. driven by jets of steam, was once set to work, and, when 

fairly under way was driven for 3,000 hours, or 150 days, 
without stopping for an instant. An automatic oiler kept it 
lubricated, anil a workman visited it once in twelve hours to 
replenish the oil reservoir. The speed of the circumference 
of the rotating disk being about six miles per minute, a point 
on that circumference must have travelled, in the course of 
the 150 days, almost five and one-half times the distance from 
the earth to the moon.
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Do You Want to Buy Fort William Lots ?
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

We have for sale 41i0 Lots in South half of Lot 8, Con. 2, 
just North of the Avondale addition.
TERMS: $15.00 cash; balance $10.00 month, 6% interest. 
Size of Lots 25x125 to lane. Fprt William is the coming 
western city—cheap power, raw material, good watei 
three great railways and tine harbor, big industries.

Price $150.00.

BUY NQW !

JOHN S. MORTIMER
Suite 9, Alberta Blk. Phone 6710. 255£ Portage Ave., Winnipeg
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Spring Shows at 
Calgary

A Great Treat Application for Lease of 
Road Allowance or 

Surveyed High-

@®®®®®®®®®®®#®®®®®®®®®®®®R. C. BECK
®Carpenter & Cabinet Maker ® ®Ralph Connor’s new stoi / “The 

prizes to be Foreigner,” has been boi ght by 
the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star and publication will begin in 
two or throe • weeks, Ralph Con
nors funner stories “The Doctor”, 

Ladies Saddle Classes.—Clas? “The Prospector”. “The Man from
have made him

ffc.®List of special 
offered at the Alberta Provincial 
Spring Shows, in addition to those 
published in the prize lists. 

HORSE SHOW

’

❖ M. A. COOMBS® ®way GENERAL REPAIRS
ti -ett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.

« ®
® ®Notice is hereby given that Roderick 

McKenzie of N. E. 1-4, 34, 2, 27, \V 4 
Any protest against the granting of the 

above mentioned lease must be forward
ed to the Minister of Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the date 
of this notice1.
Dated at Leavitt P. O.

Dec. 27, 1909

HARNESS AINU SADDLERY® <§>
117 changed for saddle horses 11.3 Glengarry,” 
and over.

® ®
®famous as a story writer and ‘‘The 

117a -Same conditions J Foreigner” 
and prizes as 117 but for

®—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

V* Class ®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®® ®is regarded by many 
It is a thrilling story 

It is 'said
ponies Hs |jjH

of the Canadian West.
trophy that the price was the biggest by 

offered l>y liev. A .J. Deivdney fav ,.Vtr ic| fnr „ s,,rhl| atory
and cash oriy.ee of $10 lot 1st. and | „ wHU)1: M gr,,„ tmll tn „..„lers
SlU fov 2nd offered by B. W. !„( ,|le . ••emi|r Herald and Weekly 
Met k le John and Cl,as. Riddock j Star auU u,ose w|,„ become Bub- 
for half bred

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL

under 14.3 bands. 
Class

Roderick McKenzie 
Applicant XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXUI2a—Silver

»«
x The People’s Meat MarketFOR SALE X
X X<>m- Clyde titalion coming 2 

years old good for service this 
spring.

Also one good Durham Short 
Horn Bull coming 2 years old this 
spring.

Also 3 pair of Purebred Bronze 
Turkeys. Iinspection invited.

Win, Blackmore, 
Cardston,

X . ■ x
k Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
<•5
X
X
X

or thoroughbred : scribers to that great weekly dur- 
stallion best calculated to produce | illg the next two weeks will be in
uniters. time for the opening chapter.

Class 1 in- Silver trophy offered 
by Mrs J as. F. Moodie. for the!. , „• ...
best Standardbred stallion and 3 Awakening ib still ottered

premium. The combination is

X
XThe beautiful picture “The,; Soul’s

as a
umFresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of 

pf meats will be kept constantly on hand.
j*#

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
§1®®®®®®®®®$®®®®®$®®$$$$$$®

Woolf Hotel Restaurant

XTheof his progeny.
Class 130a is open only to win- the biggest dollar s worth in the 

ners in classes 12ô, 120. 127. 120 market today 
and 130. ...

3»
IIIStaceySide WalksFAT STOCK SHOW If your gasoline engine needs

Class 21 Sec. II Messrs. .1 Y j repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
r, a. . ... ... „ ’ • He can attend to your wants.
Grilhn A Co , oiler $2o for the
best pen of 3 bacon hogs, purebred 
or grade

Those wishing concrete walks 
buiit this season, should make 
(written) application to the 
cil before the 1st. of May, 1V10.

Signed

et ®
®LUMBER CO.*)C YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE ®®conn- ®Entries for both shows close 
March 15th.

si
®•/? TAI SANG & CO. ^PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

®®HaveJohnathan Hunt,

Chairman 
\\ orks A: Property Committee.

®® ®Fully nine out of every ten 
cases of rheumatism is simply 
rheumatism of the miiholes due to1 .
cold or damp, or chronic 
tism, neitln-r of which 
internal treatment, 
needed to afford relief is the free 
application of OambeiIain’s Lin
iment Give it a trial. You are 1 
certain to be pleased with the 
<1 uick relief which it affords 
Sold by all dealers.

® ®TheTrade Marks 
Designs

rrfTf” Copyrights &c.
Anyone «ctulim: n .slnMoh nnd «Ipsoriptlnn may 

quickly jiseornjm <mr opinion free whether un 
invention is pmltnhly i>.ite.itahlt?. Communie: 
i ’tins strictly iinilleiili.il. Handbook on I'nteut 
sent tree. (>M - it nuenev for securing putnnts.

Patents taken tlimuuh Maim <V Vo receive 
tj/triiil notice, wilhoufc charge, in the

Scientific American.

® ®®rheu ma- ®LEE KEE-MANAGER
® j®®®®®®t®#®®®®®®®®is®®#®!
®

tv—■ ?" a i-^.—- (v1'

require any 
All that is ®

GOVERNMENT OF THE
JB

Stocks>1 PROVINCE OF ALBEKTA

Advertise in The Alberta StarA handsomely Illustrated weekiv T.nrpest cir. 
calatlon of any Hclentlflc Journal. Terms. f;j a 
year: four months,, $1. Sold by ill newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.36H,roadwaYorfr
Vi

and sell at right price. i m-Notice To Steam 
Engineers

//v

Try Us 8SS %
X3•k.

NOM< K HHKIIEBJ GIVEN that an exam 
ln-ityou will he held by .NathaLivi Muretmll, 
Lethbridge, ,t duly appointed Inspector of Steam Boilers tortile provi-ce of Alberta, at:

i.ethorl ge, Feb. 25tb. and 26th. A. R. & I.Readpm Rooms.
t'artlston, March Si, i ulioon Hotel.
Warner, March811, Hotel.

at V o'clock a. in, foi the purpose of giving en
gineers and apprenticesian oppartnni'v of qnali- 
f yin g tor certificates under the provisions of the Steam Boilers A'-'t, 1906.

Application forms may be obtained on application otlie department or to the above named 
'nspector, ami mu t beprop“?:y tilled out, wit
nessed, and declared* > before a-.otninieeioner or .1 ufitic.e of the ivace, b-rote an ex«mini?'on he granted.

iC ofThe Business Man’s i 
Printing

'j£g*5l
<5VPhone 61 1FTP O Box 27 

Wm Lvmsden, Mgr ma mi i= e V (rj ,
ESTABLISHED 1817 2™Money■ftivli 7’ 1 *T llV JLV .iiuyuiWfc tt*;u,iUkik. mV.
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To Loan
Shows how progressive ho is.

He must use the neatest, most up-to-
date Stationery he can get if he

Aid impress his biisinessforcibly
........... .. r‘uT I man / m "itesrim

owmen.
We are in a position to give you 

stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 

e you are looking for.
If you want to be Missouried 

just drop in or phone 4.

Capital (all paid up) 
jfej Rest Fond . ..3 $14,40(kU00

$12,000,000V
$ mMead Office: Montrealcan

WOl i’236\ r/cAi— ~ ^ -• -e*r " > r-
Department of P hli< Wr rk 

Edmuhton Al

Cl mx 1t/liJ9|> t*lY -Ui • '>•>'! /»*•'.».»• 'd, i L«»> Y
upon his fell-

utoi
in m- aI HONuRARY PRESIDENT

B H .h. Lcrd Strathcona and Mount Royal, G C.M G-
GO VU.

PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

vm.% Jan. 21th. 1910.
Alberta Star, Çiudston. ILL« I ■ i8 W. S. Johnston

Plenty of itBarrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardetuu

Agent and Solicitor 'for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

a r^U*> G
$ Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, EnglandThe Alberta 5tar » If your property is improved 
you can get the money6 4

Drafts sold, payable in anv part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department
'YV-à
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icK vS A General Banking Business TransactedA. M. HEPPLERa.
5$srs5Act ry:

ti Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS jgg
(MANAGER

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

mEducational Tax Act. Vil
lage Act, and the School 

Assessment Ordinance
M♦ ♦ ♦

! DEALERS IN GENERAL J 
MERCHANDISE

YVxYf,:iv V
We ♦

:
♦

♦ cAiiI *
:

Not! h ih is .1, ri-b. t'ivpntliat tmilnr the vrovie- 
iuns ut tlv I. i ll lmpi’iivmn°:it ct. Educational 
,-ax -vt. Yill "h et a ini 1 he >ch >ol > sseehinent 
Uni nance, i Judge ef the iipven - ("euri has 
i |> -luted Wl UN1 D Y, th- 'h, day of JAprll, 
'910. ,it Ten • vlo< k ». ni. th# tit- cf l.eth- 
hrid . :.,r In Holding oi court fur the confirm- 
•tiine nt : he lii'.ur s mad • und'-r the , rovisione 
•if v-e.'i.Ht 91 of the i - ,1 nip'' vein -at Act in re- 
apeet of in - following Local Iniprcvam nt Die- 
tricta; viz

I.ocil Improvement Di-tr'vi- N"6. hie and 605.
A'ld to ection 11 of'I In Educational Tax Act 

in r*■ : ;i c ot lands situai <1 wilniti 'lie following 
it tea : s iz.

Townshiii- l to II in lunt'ea 11 to 15, West of 
the 4th, M.

Towtir,lii|is 1 to li in Ranges 16 to V, West of 
tin- ith. >1.

Townships I to 19 u Range is, West of the 
1th. v.

Townshins 1 to 19 in Ranges 19to 22, West of 
i ; h. M.

To" i hips 1 to 6 in Range 23. West
nu M

o.wiehMi.- i to 5 in range 24. ve t of the
Hi M .

J' ixvnslnp- • l t' 1 in range 25, vest of the
4th :.I.

T i nsbip'e 1 to 2, and S, 1 2 of 3 iii ranges 26 
a'ol 2"', West of ith M .

Townships! and 2 in ranges 26 arid 29, West of
the ith. *1

ltiiliV -ection liï -i riie Village Act in respect 
! of th folhiwirnr Vil.tiges; viz.

Village of sterling and Village of Mountain 
I View. .
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% It’s not what you earn $
CONTINUOUS *♦ t

♦a :

SALE:
<t

♦
:
t *♦

«that makes you rich4 —'

l You do not know
WHERE

: « «:*

But what you save42 «4
:
♦

: * «: «’a r toannouncethis °

Special Club Offer
We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly
«THE SALE♦ i «♦

: «■Vf the

« $* The Cardston Loan Co.
RANKERS,

is until you come to:
:
♦KIMBALLX

»
4b 4bTHE ♦
«♦

t -
A

♦ «WESTERN HOME MONTHLY ♦♦Our goods are 
ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PRICES

♦

\
*

♦
: f.AND

Xiidof Section 19 of th- School Assessment 
Ordinance In renpect ot the foil iwtng School Dis- 

; tricts: viz.
| , ScbooijUistrlcts Noe. 458.510.584, 835,1146, 187», 
: 1381, 1404, 1 155, 1464, 1528 a d 1670'

;iteilat Ldmonto i tnle 5th. day ,f {February,

:THE ALBERTA STAR ♦
Î
♦

♦ Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.

A Savings Account Helps

♦
♦

*The Two for One Year for ♦1010. ♦
J NO. PERKIL,

Tax Commleioner,
DEPARTAIENT OF PUBLIC \\ U tili..-.

♦ <r$1.50 : LOW & JENSEN |
♦ I K Opening a Savings 

Account iti the Union 
Bank makes it easier to 

You get into the
, . , „ habit of depositing, more

or less regularly, small amounts of money that would other- 
wise quickly slip away. At the end of the year with the 
Interest added, there is a substantial balance to your credit— 
and you have scarcely missed the deposits.

A Savings Account in the Union Bank is a reserve which 
you ought to provide against possible sickness or financial 
reverses. Why not start one now ?

Cardston Branch.

THE WESTERN HOME MONTHLY has long been
recognized as the greatest illustrated home magazine of Western 
Canada and is read in over 35,000 homes every month. Every 
subscriber taking advantage of this offer, is entitled to participate in 
the contest organized by The Western Home Monthly in which

, If you have a farm or ranch for 
sale list it now, we can sell it.

If you cl mo ev
farm ihai is on ou 
get it lor you.

If you want a house in town we 
can get you the money to build 
on any of our building lots.

Come in and let’s talk it over at 
the old “Land Office/ t

♦ KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $

OF CANADAt : ESTABLISHED 186S save.to buy a 
.isi we can

$1.000 IS GIVEN AWAY FREE Art-* you tieqU'-utl> hoarse? Do 
y m have ilmt m-noin^ ticklinyr 
in your throat? D es your cough 
annoy you at nigrlit, and do you, 
'•aise mucus in the morning? Do

so, take

IN PRIZES.
i Address all orders to office of this paper where 

a sample copy of The Western Home 
Monthly can be seen.B t

eimf? Ifi ou want 
OhamberlAln’fl CLiigh Remedy and 
you will be pletised Sold by all 
all dealers.

-7A. •sW’Wm G. M Proud Manager.W. 0. Lee & Co. t «A,
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